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"Interesting News"

New Year, Same Frustrations
for Treaty Planners

Agreement No. 467510

takes to the air
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

Southern Region Reporter
After Harry Lucas offered the
opening prayer of the first Treaty
Planning Meeting of the Year 2000,
Southern Region Co -chair Richard
Watts and Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Cliff Atleo spoke on an upcoming Fisheries protest in Fort Rupert
being organized by the Native
Brotherhood.

Already looking forward to a busy
schedule for the next few months,
Treaty Negotiators announced
additional meetings to discuss
constitutional and treaty developments, and rescheduled meetings
where conflicts existed.
The first major issue of the year,
was one of the main issues in
December 1999: Ehattesaht First
Nation's announcement that they
have temporarilystepped away
from the treaty process for a
period of four months.
In a letter to the Nuu -chah -nulth
Treaty Planning Table, Ehattesaht
Chief Councilor Dawn Amos wrote
some of the factors that led to their
decision, including the lack of a
mandate for provincial and federal
negotiators, the attempted imposing
of the Nisga'a Agreement on Nuu chah -nulth Nations, and B.C.'s
assumption that they can make land
selection for Ehattesaht.
"When have white people ever
given us anything without a fight ? ",
said Tseshaht Acting Chief George
Watts. "I've been involved in this
process for more than 30 years,
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By David Wiwchar

"When have white people ever
given us anything without a
fight?", said Tseshaht Acting
Chief George Watts. "I've
been involved in this process
for more than 30 years, and I
don't see our struggle ending
anytime soon."
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Tofino-The long awaited local radio
station, CHOO.FM, will officially go onair with regular programming on January
15. The station has been operating in a
test mode since late December.
Owner, Pete Moffat, will offer music to
suit a wide variety of tastes, local news
& weather, talk shows focussing on
issues of local interest and other features.
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Ehattesaht's seats at the Treaty Planning Table remained
empty at the year's first meeting. The Ehattesaht First Nation
has announced they will not be a part of treaty discussions
for four months, protesting the federal and provincial
government's lack of movement and mandate.
and I don't see our struggle ending
anytime soon."
"Treaties are happening because we
want to negotiate as opposed to litigate," said Huu-ay -aht Chief Councilor
Robert Dennis. "I believe that some
progress is being made, but we certainly recognize the reasons that led
Ehattesaht to this decision."

"Treaties are happening because
we want to negotiate as opposed to
litigate, "said Huu- ay -aht Chief
Councilor Robert Dennis. "I
believe that some progress is being
made, but we certainly recognize
the reasons that led Ehattesaht to '
this decision."
In December, Ehattesaht announced

they were stepping back in order to
reflect on their position in treaty
negotiations, and do an internal evaluation of their role in the process by
meeting with members to "determine
our future in the treaty making pro-

Edwards Ends Hunger Strike
Negotiators updated as Century ends
Nuu -chah -nulth New Year's Baby
Fish farms fight for space
"Racist" Article blasts business trips
Mexsis speaks at Environmental Law Conference
N.E.D.C. Business News

According to station owner Pete
Moffat, CHOO -FM will offer music
to suit a wide variety of tastes,
local news & weather, talk shows
focussing on issues of local interest
and other features.

"We may think we're alone in this
problem, but we're not. Every First
Nation in B.C. is facing these issues,"
said Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Cliff
Atleo, who went on to talk about a
recent decision made at a B.C. First
Nations Summit meeting, that a war
council be formed to "create maximum
economic uncertainty in the province".
Many negotiators publicly offered their
support of Ehattesaht's decision, saying

CHOO.FM can be heard at the Tofino/
Ucluelet junction on 101.7FM. You may
hear local talents such as James Brown
and his Country and Soft Rock music in
the morning. Chris Lowther, the only
female on staff at this point will go on air
with her favourite, `modern Celtic music
with and anarchist attitude'. Other
personalities include Diver Dave LeBlanc,
Lance Blackwell, Pete Moffat, Jivin'
James Ivan and our own Tom Curley of
Tla- o- qui -aht.
Tom has been given the `Drive Show'
time slot, 10:00am to 2:00pm. Moffat
explained that the Drive Show is the
segment that the highest number of
listeners tune into at any given radio
station. Tom will play Country and old
time Rock & Roll. He will be doing
interviews, news and other items of
interest to the Central Region First
Nations. He may even read portions of
the Ha- Shilth -Sa on air.
Pete Moffat has lived in Tofino for ten
years. He has almost twenty years of
broadcasting experience in places like
Dryden, Ontario and Fort McMurray.
Moffat spent the last five years preparing
to start up a local radio station, something he has long dreamed of.

continued on page 5
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"We're on the ropes in every aspect of
our lives," said Ucluelet Chief Councilor
Larry Baird. "It's time to turn the tables
and start putting the government against
the ropes."

"We're on the ropes in every
aspect of our lives," said Ucluelet
Chief Councilor Larry Baird. "It's
time to turn the tables and start
putting the government against
the ropes."
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HaShilth -So will include letters received from its 'cedars All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writers name, address & phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request.
gramWe reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
letters
dealing
with
tribal
mar and good taste. We will definitely not publish
or personal disputes or issues. that are critical of Nuu -shah -oulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Of its member First Nations.

fished by the Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Council for distribution to
he members of the fourteen Nuttchahsntilth First Nations as well
other interested groups and individuals.
Information & original work contained in this newspaper is copyright and may not be reproduced
without written permission from:
as

Nuodtah -nulth Tribal County

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.

nulth Tribal Council.
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DEADLINE
Please note that the DES DANE for

submissions for our next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, January
21st, 2000. After that date, material submitted & judged obeapannul: te, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, fhtilirelevorg will
he included in the following issue.

In an ideal world, submissions
would bet-vped,ratherthan handwritten and sent iodic attention
of1Ia,ShOtt Set OrsendbyEmal

ohashil0eeOland.mY
Submitted ph000gmphs must indude a return address and brief
description of subjects. Photocopies and faxes not accepted.
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(James Swan Jr.) is no
"overnight success".
Studying and practicing his an "ever
since I can remember-. his success
comes after many years of studying his
father and grandfather's work.

According to Yabsley, Canadian
Constitutional Law as it applies to
Aboriginal rights is a "work -inprogress", and is evolving as legal

roan decisions and political will

"The piece was inspired by Shawn
Atleo and Cyril Louie, and their
ran to raise funds and support for
Ahououhte anoe Q uest," said
James." It was a really spiritual
event for everyone involved, and I
tried to rapture that in this piece
entitled' bV
í.S- Journey
Home'.'

dictates.

Although Aboriginal people are the
only peoples referenced in the Constitution (Section 35h Yabsley says this
inclusion left more questions unanswered, as it did answered.

always watched over the shoulder of
my dad (James Swan Sr), and have
always been fascinated by the works of
my grandfather (Luke Swan).- said the
35 -year old Wihayaq$tik
"Our whole family is artistic, and they
never pushed anything on me, which
a very (animate thing"
lames turned his own positive capers.
ences
student into a career as a
teacher. becoming the first art teacher at
Maagtusiis School in Ahousaht.
After a year, lames went off to school
in Vittoria to further his studies in art,
returning to Ahousaht to find his father
had taken over his a -teaching job at

school

This provided James with the impetus
to launch a full -tome career as an total
Working with silver, wood, paper and
cloth, Wihayaga`tik began selling his
works by word of mouth, and by
donating to various causes, charities and
events.

sea....

Always

to cover all stones and events,

Wihayaga'cik (James Swan Jr.) displays his
latest paint:

-

'Wat8itutis- Journey Home'.

lot of my grandfather's and
fathers ideas in my an," said James,
whose name means "man walking on
the shoreline'.
Currently putting the finishing
touches on a totem pole that has been
sold to a Califomia collector, James is
working with Shawn Atleo to market
a print developed during Shawn's run
to Ahousaht
"The piece was inspired by Shawn
Atleo and Cyril Louie, and their run to
raise funds and support for Ahousaht
Canoe Quest," said lames. "It was a
really spiritual event for everyone
involved, and tried to capture that in
this piece entitled' Watlitnis
"1 use a

1

Na Sh ilth

that although we
would certainly like to be able

Sa
Remember:
-

Ha- Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper.

as well as

lice- 5'hllih -Sa belongs to

clay Nuu -shah -nulth

person including those who have

passed on, and those who are min yet hewn

community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures yo,; w taken, stories or poems waive wring, or
artwork you have done, please let or know so we can include it in your mina.
pr. Nwr, limo have any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper
better, let us know that too!
This year ii llu- Shilrh -5a:, 25th year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nas. We look forward m your continued input and support.
David Wiwchar
klco,! Klcco!
Editors Manager
A

After 59 days of living on lemon water
and the occasional glass of carrot juice,
protester Dan Edwards formally ended
his hunger spike after a meeting with
Federal Fisheries Minister herb
Dhaliwal.
Edwards agreed to end his hunger strike
after Minister Dhaliwal agreed to
personally review his department's
nsuliative process on fisheries man.
agement issues. Asa result, the Ucluelet
Councilor, and Executive Director of the
West Coast Sustainability Association sat
down to his first meal just after the
meeting on Thursday, December 23.5.
The nuts and bolts of it will be decided
in the next week m two, whether or not
there's any reality to it or whether I've
been sucker -punched again," said
Edwards.

'

Journey Home'."
Using traditional Momosaht colours,
showing the origins of the Swan
family, lames, who holds a Chiefs seat
in Ahousaht, said he was truly inspired
by the ran.
"This painting shows the strength they
needed to succeed, but at the same
time shows that its the spirits who are
guiding and pushing them along."
250 prints were made of the painting,
and are available from lames or Shawn
for only $50.
James also continues to work in
metals wood and cloth, and said with a
couple of weeks notice. can do dresses
or other clothes for special occassions.
Always keeping busy, whether with
his art or sting. pan of the
Ahousaht Treaty Negotiating Team,
James does many custom-designed
original prints for people where he
dims their character or family lines
animal
erns it with the
one--n(e
of -kind
spin' creating a truly one
painting to be treasured for generations.
Wiheyagitth (James Swan Jr.)
can be contacted by calling him at
home at 250 -213 -9557, on his cellular
phone at 250- 213 -3281, vie email at
wihayagacik ®wahao.com, or by mail
at lion 84, Ahousaht B.C., VORIAO.
-

1Cumtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809

or (0m aseikedar.alherni,net

of the doubt until

Pw

_

N.T.C. Southern Region Co-chair Richard Watts
listens to Dan Yabsley's presentation.
"We were left to contemplate just
what Aboriginal Rights are and what
this unique place of Aboriginal peoples
in the Federal arrangement is," said
Yabsley. "In the Charlottetown Accord. governments
prepared to
end the Constitution to specifically
'cognize self-govu
as
Section 35 right Unfortunately, the
Charlottetown Accord was defeated in
National Referendum. Therefore the
question still remains: Does section 35
contain rights and powers of Aborigi-

'separate Nations' with their own
institutions and governing themselves at
the time of contact," said Yabsley. "The
discovery of North America by Europeens, in and of itself, did not annul
these pre -existing rights of Bower.
nance

"However," adds Yabsley,

"Wing

claim to governance on international
law is a tenuous proposition at best"
So far, Courts have rejected general

claims on self-government, saying the
question was too broad, and have only
been hearing specific claims on small,
exact pieces of the self -government

al governance? The emphatic and

unequivocal answer to this question is
'maybe .:. but probably not as some
road and undefined right'"
Although Aboriginal Rights and Titles

puzzle.

There is currently

a

case pending on

continued on page

ave been argued and agreed to in
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"Ile JDhaliwaljsaidhe was
willing to listen to alternate
plans to what is already in
place, "said Edwards. "They
recognized that the issues we
have broughtforward are nor
going to go away. We've just
unlocked the door, but the
agenda we're up against is still
as big and as ugly= ever."

otherwise."
Edwards launched his hunger strike to
draw attention to the plight of west
oast fishermen froren out of this year's
Fraser River Sockeye fishery without
disaster- relief compensation, and to
convince Dhaliwal of the importance of
meeting with fishermen to hear their

to seriously study the Vancouver
Island model Regional Aquatic'
Management Society (RAMS).
"The whole idea of developing area.
based management processes up and

I see

cDhaliwal met with Edwards despite
advice that doing so would send a
sage that the Federal Government
could be "held hostage" by such protest
actions. Edwards countered such advice
by telling Dhaliwal "by not having a
nsultative process, DFO is holding our
communities hostage
With his health quickly deteriorating,,
Edwards said his p li gh t is no different
than that of hundreds of west coast
fishing families and communities,
eliminated from this year's Fraser River
Sockeye Fishery without compensation
after spending thousands of dollars on

Dan Ed

ard

down the coast of B.C. is an ahem°
five to the government- client relationship with fewer and fewer license
holders and one or two large caporate interests, which is MO's
existing strategic plan," said
Edwards. "We have to build our case
very quickly, and we have to set up
meetings to show an alternative to
the existing plan."
Edwards also suggested an independent review of DFO's current
consultative and planning process,
which Dhaliwal said he would
consider.
-Ile said he was willing to Than a
alternate plans to what is already in
place," said Edwards. "They twos.
Mad that the issues we have bought
forward are not going to go away.
We've just unlocked the door, but the
agenda we're up against is still as big
and as ugly as ever."
l
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Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
TIME

MEETING

DATE

Victoria Update
Treaty Manning

Ian J17-18

PLACE

Telelloro

Plush Animals
Flowers

Lots o[gimvear
r

communities"

and pressed Dhaliwal

licenses and gear.

Taylors Flower Shop

this province," said Edwards at a
protest rally in Vancouver.
"recent
-Fishermen and their families are
starving, and whole communities are
hurting. People are losing their boats
and their homes, and we've seen a
sharp rise in the suicide rates
umber of small fishing towns and

Edwards, along with many other
coastal representatives, believe
unity .based management is the
last hope for west coast fishing

"The nuts and bolts of it will be
derided in the next week or two
whether or not there's any reality
to it or whether I've been suckerpunchedagain, "said Edwards.

than 70 lbs. since launching his hunger
strike for a second time on October 265,
1999. His fuse hunger strike ended after
la days when Dhaliwal agreed to meet
with West Coast fishermen. Minister
Dhaliwal then recanted his offer, sending
Edwards back on strike.
"He (Dhaliwal) seemed to be sincere, as
he said in public that the issues we
bought forward on consultation and
lack of proper process in B.C. were real
concerns. and were also reinforced by
the Auditor General's report," said
Edwards. "l want to give him the benefit

"1

the

"My physical state minors the state
of fishing communities throughout

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

The 49 -year old Edwards lost more

ylit

Please note

á-Shólth-Sa

government claim with enough evitime to answer these questions.
Yabsley said such a case would take
more than 20 years to make it through
the Supreme Coon, and even if it did
side with Canadian First Nations right
to self-government, the Canadian
Government is not held to act on any
Supreme Court recommendation or
decision.
If such a case were to make it to the
Supreme Coon. many International
decisions would have to be brought in,
including many cases from the United
States, who in the earlywere
facing many of the issues that Canada
is facing today.
In 1831, U.S. Chief Justice John
Marshall stated in case decisions that
American First Nations have "an
inherent right to self government" that
predates the arrival of Europeans, and
are separate legal and political entities
from the United States.
"In this decision, Indian tribes were
held to be 'distinct peoples' and

According to Yabsley, Canadian
Constitutional Law as it applies
to Aboriginal rights is a "work-inprogress", and is evolving as
legal court decisions and political
will dictates.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

COVERAGE:

submitted material,
art
only do so subject to:
ficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Gary Yabsley, from the legal firm of
Ratcliff & Co., came to the January 7"
Treaty Planning Meeting to make a
presentation on his legal opinion of the
"Legal Status of Governance Powers
of First Nations under the Constitution
of Canada".

Page 3

Edwards Ends Hunger Strike

such cases as Delgamuukw, Marshall
and Van der Peet, self -government has
y t t be addressed as the Supreme
Court has not heard a specific self-

By David Witvchar
Southern Region Reponer

Feature Artist: WihayagAik
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continued from page

Negotiators updated as Century ends
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

The following is

continuation
of the NCN Treaty Planning
Report in the last issue of
Na- ShiithSa.
to

NCN delegates met at Samos Hall for
an additional three days hearing reports
from Working and Negotiating Groups
and providing input and direction for
further work.

Fisheries: Turn-Taub-Think
Habitat Protection and
Restoration Trust Proposal
Dr. Don Hall, NTC Fisheries Manager,
presented the fisheries repon His staff
prepared a proposal for NCN Watershed restoration including estimated
costs of bringing damaged watersheds
back to their productive states. Watersheds have been degraded by activities
such as poor logging practices..
Costs for repairing the damages in all

NCN communities

is

astronomical. Hall

proposed that if a large enough trust
fund could be established for watershed restoration, the interest generated
could be used to do the work, leaving
the principal intact Uchucklesaht
Chief, Charlie Comes, pointed out that
the proposed funding arrangement
would not be enough to do all the work
that needs to be done in all communities al once The proposal was
accepted by our NCN negotiators and
.
will go to the Fsñertes Negotiation
Table
Dr. Hall presented a NCN Interest
paper with respect to Shellfish Aquae.
Mute Tenures and a Management

Proposal. A discussion about revenues
generated from the tenures followed.
BC takes the position that NCN should
pay for the tenures. Delegates generally agreed that we should not be
paying the government for land that is
ours

Land Negotiating Group
David Watts reported that his group
sent out a request to each Nation for
their interests in submerged lands. Not
all Nations responded and Watts
reviewed the interests that have been
submitted to date. They continue to
the
and
forward to
Nations
have yet
hearing from the

t

to respond
Each Nation has also been requested
to provide the Lands Negotiating
Group with their interests in trapping.

Residential School Negotiating
Group
Richard Lucas reported that the
Group met with a federal government
representative and discussed an
apology. "The man said that Canada
does not wish to make a formal
apology because they fear that this
would open the floodgates of former
students wanting compensation for the
abuses that they offered there,"
reported Lucas.
Ile said further
funher that Canada supports
the idea of individual or community
apologies. The Residential School
Negotiating Group is seeking funding
for healing programs that will help us
to revive our languages. Lucas
reported that the federal negotiator said
he's will g re look at all of h Fe .
things but would not offer solid
commitments.
.

To all Ahousat Nation Members
Ahousat Nation Annual General Meeting
February 18, 19 & 20, 2000
Marktosis Gym
Proposed Agenda items for AGM:
Ahousat Treaty update, Reports from
Management, staff, programs, Chief and
council Marktosis School, Election
regulation Housing, education, membership, and the Audit financial report.
State of the Ahousat Nation.
The theme is that we are all Ahousat
regardless of where we came from and
where we live. This is your opportunity
to hear, listen, ask questions,
o s, provide
constructive criticism and offer suggeslions. This ill give direction to
Ahousat Chief and council, management, and the treaty process. This is
your opportunity to but mations to the
people and vote n agenda
agen
}Isms'
The meeting will only deal with agenda
items not personal issues. To participate
and vote in the meeting you must be a
First Nation registered member of
Ahousat.
There is a group who are working on
agenda items they have met 2 times
nou
They are Wally Samuel, Dave Jacobsen,
George Frank, Vine Robinson, Arnie
Robinson, Pam Webster, Vivian and
Charles Thomas, Chief councilor Angus
Campbell, Council members Roman
Frank and Guy Louie.
There are many items that could be on
the agenda but with time constraints the
agenda items have been prioritized.
g

There will be information booths
with reports regarding programs and
projects with staff available to
answer questions.
There will also be cultural events and
fun things in the evenings. Bring
your drams. shawls and come with
an open and positive mind.

Transportation will be provided from
Torino Friday afternoon and evening
and Saturday morning only. Return
transportation will be provided
Sunday afternoon and evening after
meetings.

Transportation from Victoria,
Nanaimo and Pon Alberni wink
provided for thou without vehicles.
A schedule for the transportation will
be developed. Those caning from
other areas will have to connect in
Nanaimo or Victoria There will only
be I time departures from the
communities. You must inform the
Ahousat office if you require transportation or billets.
We encourage you to come and
participate, this is your opportunity.
Chum.. waalthle- the -ce.
Watch for information. Keep in
touch. Mark you calendar. You have
plenty notice.
We ask no other events are planned
for these dates. Tell you family and
relatives. Chou

The group will be meeting with federal
negotiators in January 2000. It is
expected that Canada will provide their
responses to our position paper.

Jurisdiction & Governance
Mandate Working Group
Tawne nLem reposed that her group is
continuing work on the enforcement of
our traditional laws. They are seeking
ways in which to enforce our traditional
laws without having to have the laws
wrinen. The Group has consulted with
our lawyer, Hugh Broker, and has
discovered that there may be ways to
accomplish their goal.
There was a long discussion about
traditional laws and several elders cited
ampler of traditional law such as:
traditional marriages, ming -ogage
ceremonies, conduct of the Chiefs,
protocols for resource extraction in
other nation's territory.
It was eventually decided that our
traditional laws would be written with
the exception of those that canna. for
whatever reason, be written down. The
elders were asked to assist in the
documentation of traditional laws and to
come up with a name for our laws

Visit by MLA Gerard Janssen
NCN negotiators requested that MLA
Gerard Janssen attend this meeting so
that he may hear our concerns about the
treaty- making process.
In his opening remarks, Janssen said
that he Is there to represent us as
constituents He described NCN as
very tough negotiators' and cited the
ClaynquotSound.Weto .Measures.:,
Agnomen as as exam* !gals negotiation skills
Richard Lucas argued that Hesquiaht is
having problems with land selection
because all of their traditional territory
shoreline is contained in governmentcreated parks. "How can the government say they are negotiating without
prejudice when resources continue to be
extracted from our lands and waters,
third parry interests receive more
consideration than ours and government
parks take away not only our shoreline
but also the ocean along the shore? Your
negotiators come to the table with no
mandate to make commitments yet they
have the power to tell us when we're
demanding too much!"
Northern Region Co-Chair, Archie Little
pleaded with BC to continue to support
us on fisheries issues. "We hope your
government's support
ort will send a
message to the federal government that
their help is required to save West Coast
communities left suffering from DFO

eiisins." Link

expressed cancan for
hunger -striking Dan Edwards. "Ile only
wants what is best for all our communities, both Native and non -native, and we
hope your government can give him full

support."
Larry Baird said that he has given great
thought to what we (NCN) have gone
through, "...years of dependency on the
men.. We should be able to
select lad that will allow us to be
economically independent The more

valuable land we select the less we
get in compensation. It's a catch -22
situation What are we getting as
opposed to what are we giving up?
Will we be better off after treaty is
signed? I don't see us being selfsufficient. How can you build on
s13 million and expect that to take us
200 yeas into the former
Janssen replied that he is here to talk
about the process and not negotiate
The process may seem slow but we
have made tremendous progress in
the last seven yeas. We are committed to seeing that justice is done and
the BC's minority populations are
heard. The NDP is committed to this

process'
Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve Management Proposal
The NCN Nations that have traditional territories within Pacific Rim
National Park drafted a proposal for
the management of the Park. The
proposal of Tla- o- qui -aht Tseshaht
and Ucluelet will proceed with
Hupacasath proceeding on their own,
Ridley so wish, with respect to their
interests in their reserve on Nettle
Island.

nsti

a aZti

neat

trenched third order of government.
which is outside the scope of the
Canadian Constitution, and would
require a National Referendum to
change.
"It seems apparent that any ruling
will depend on how the questions are
put to court," said Yabsley. "If the
question of self- government is
framed in very broad terms, as it was
in Delgamuukw, I believe any court
would be very reluctant to uphold the
right. On the other hand, if the case
is framed in very specific terms, that
is, in relation to a clearly defined
goovernment jurisdiction and related
matters are integral to the First
Nation itself. them is a far greater
liklihood that court will uphold that
as being constitutionally prometed...

Self- government has yet to be
addressed as the Supreme
Court has not heard specific
selfgovernment claim with
enough evidence to answer
these questions.

1

ti
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ATTENTION
The Nuu -char -nulth Community and Human Smites is seeking a
Nuu -shah -nulth family from the West Coast which would like to
adopt or provide long term foster care for a single child and a
group of three children. Interested persons should contact social
worker John Maybe at 724 -3232
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CHOO -FM owner Pete Moffatt takes
the controls at the Torino Studio

reason that Moffat chose the call sign 'CHOO';
he wanted a name that community members

would identify with.
Twenty percent of CHOO's programming will
be devoted to First Nations issues. Moffat
hopes that the recent youth graduates of the
CEIC tree
will serve as community
n
reporters in each of the five First Nations
(Ahousaht, ile gin:a_
Toquaht
and Ucluelet).
ro
For those too far away to pick up CHOO's
signal Moffat is hoping to be broadcasting via
the Internet by the end of January.
Moffat would love to hear your beefs or
bouquets for CHOO. Ile invites listeners to call
725 -2030. Ile is especially interested in hearing
from people outside the Torino area that are able
to pick up the signal.

w4
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New Year, Same Frustrations ...
they share the same frustrations, and
hope the federal and provincial govern.
m ö IT.cOgnize the importance of
Éh
M decision
d statements(
Uchucklesaht Chief Councilor Charlie
Comes presented a discussion paper
Cases
nn land valuation in Uchucklesaht
Territory, saying the government's land
vela afnnales
estimates
value of
land and resources withina
c given area)
are
realistic, and will be a problem
for all land selection and treaty negoti-

continued horn page I.

acing tables.

After lunch, various Mandate Working
Cora

sed N gasoatiag.Tsanabrought

" 'trogoasrcperlssothaaabla-Mna....
groups said that negotiating work and
inter -Nation discussions were progreasing slowly, but still moving ahead
an projected.
It was obvious that the Christmas
break was a good opportunity for
negotiators to 'recharge their batter s
as discussions moved quickly and
,

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES
The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course and/or
material fees being charged for high school coarsen.

The NTC's understanding is That ides are not to be charged for regular courses
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these courses
through the taxes that they pay.

There should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses If
student wishes to make a project using more
m
expert
rial such as mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be care costs that the family will have

a

to pay.

Attention Post Secondary Students
The deadline to apply for Post Secondary funding is January 31st, 2000. This is
for both new students (who start school in September 2000), or continuing
students planning to take courses in the Summer of 2000 through September to

April.
Clearly, the question of Aboriginal
Right to self-government is a huge
question that will continue to hang
over Canada for many years to

A blanket of snow covers
the Tseshaht Treaty Offices,
just as it covers buildings
throughout Nuu -chahnulth-aht.
Please remember to travel
safely at this time of year.
No meeting or event is
worth your life.

.11'

continued from page 3.

witntlA
a

Winter Arrives In
Nuu -chah- nulth -aht

With funding provided by MDC (Ma Meek
Development Corporation), MoRat's dreams
now reality. MDC is owned by the five
(,antral Region First Nations- It is for this

Yabsley
the issue in B.C. Supreme Court as
the B.C. Liberal Party has launched
action e an ra
p SC slop h

2000- Page 5

There we 2 types of applications, the first being for students who have not been
under Nuu chah ninth Post Secondary funding, and the second for snide. who
are currently being sponsored by our program. Please contact Kelly or Vicky at
(250) 724 -5757 to get an application mailed to you, or pick one up from your
local First Nations office.
Please note. The deadline is very strict. If your application is received after
January 31st it will be returned to you, and you will have to try again next year.
The fax machine at the NTC office gar very busy on this date, so please get
your application in early if possible. If you are faxing in your application, please

well. The NTC fax number is (250) 723 -0463.
Kelly Johnsen, Victoria Watts, Blair Thompson
nail

us

your original

as

NTC Education Office

efficiently around the table.
The second day of the meeting also
began with the scheduling of more
meetings. and moved quickly through
the remaining items on the agenda.
Willard Gallic reported on a recent
Treaty Update Meeting in Nanaimo that
attracted more than 40 Nou- chah -nulth
embers living in the Nanaimo area.
The table then voted on motions
developed during the previous day's
discussions.
Before adjourning. lawyer Gary
Yabsley from the legal firm of Ratclit
& Co., made a presentation on his legal
opinion of the "Legal Status of Governance Powers of First Nations under
the Constitution of Canada" (see
related story on page 3).

If you did not receive a
copy of the N.T.C. / HaShilth-Sa Year 2000 Souvenir Calendar, or would
like additional copies,
they can be picked up at
the N.T.C. Office in Port
Alberni, or can be mailed
out If a large SASE (Self
Addressed Stamped
Envelope). is provided
(while supplies last).

Abashiri
Postponed

Thebes) Treaty Planning
Meeting will be held on January

We regretfully must inform our
supporters that the Abashiri
Japan tripe postponed one
year. All donations have been
placed in a trust fund. If you
have any questions please call

204 (with the previously scheduled

April Titian (250) 723-4484 (h)

second day of discussion on the 21,
being canceled) at Sonless Hall.

or(250)723 -6251 (w).

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION
YEAR 2000
PLACE: GARTH HOMER CENTER VICTORIA, BC
DATE: MAY 20, 2000
Doors open at 4:00 p.m.

Children, grandchildren, great grandchildren. great -great grandchildren of
John Campbell, Angus Peter (Johnson) Campbell. Herbert Johnsen. Nellie
(lohnson-Campbell) George, Louise Olebar- White.

more information contact
Melodic Charlie: Ucluelet, BC
Ina Dick -Thomas & Margaret Dick: Port Alberni. BC
Guy Louie, Ahousat: 250 -670 -9664
John Brown Campbell: Ahousat BC
Please pass this on to all our relatives!!
We will make It the whole long weekend, with a picnic on
Sunday, May 21st. Place to be determined.
To update our family roots we need names and birthrates, and to confirm
you and your families attending. Mail to:
Campbell Family Reunion
Box 147, Ahousat BC VOR I AO
For

1
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Nanaimo Celebrates
Nuu- chah -nulth
New Year's Baby

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Vol. 2. No.
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Clayoquot Sound Salmon Farm Seeks to Expand Tenure Sites

_
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, January 13, 2000

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

cage systems, which require
more surface area because
of its anchoring system.

Tofino- Salmon Farms in
Clayoquot Sound are
actively lobbying the B.C.
Government for penison to expand their
tenures:despite "vehement opposition" from

The flexible circular cages
ride the waves better,
reducing the risk of escapementor fish through broken
pens. According to Ondin,
the pens sit lower in the
water reducing scenic
impact and they require less
maintenance.
PNG operates nine sites in
Clayoquot Sound. Ondin
explained that each year
Pour sites are active while
the other four fallow (a

Ahousaht.

p

With the B.C.'s recent

7

.

lifting of the aquaculture
moratorium, any B.C.
First Nations are canrued that aquaculture
operations in their mono-

""'1)1'

number of fish in an environmentally sustainable manner. Nobody
wants to be shut down," said

a

axles
letter to KCAL dated
November 3, 1999, Ahousaht
Chief Conoi llor, Angus
Campbell stated Ahousaht's
'vehement opposition to the
approval of lNGs applications.
He cited the absence of new
salmon aquwulture pokey
directive under which the applications would be adjudicated.
The letter also demands that
BCAL deal with the current state
of illegal trespass ate PNG site.
In

',

a

...

-
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According to Onclin, PNG wants to switch
from steel -cage net pens (above) to plastic
circular cage systems (below) which require
more surface area because of its anchoring
system; ride the waves better - reducing the
risk of escapement of fish through broken pens;
require less maintainance; and sit lower in the
water reducing scenic impact.

THOMAS LOUIE, Ahousaht Band, celebrated hit
101st birthday at a party held January 18 at the Port Alberni

Friendship Center, where he was honored by his many
friends and relatives. Watch for the next He- Shilth -Sa, for e
feature story on Tommy. - photo by Francis Louie
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The first Nuu -shah -nulth baby of the Millenium was born at Nanaimo
Regional General Hospital at 33 minutes past midnight, January I. 2000.
Here, baby Josephine Joyce Sylvia John (8 lbs. 10 oz.) is welcomed into
the world by mother Beverly Dennis, father Leonard John, and big -sister

Conine.

Being the New Year's baby, little Josephine and family were showered
with gifts from a number of different companies and organizations.
Beverly, a member of the lieu- ay-alb Pint Nation, lives in Nanaimo with

Leonard and their family.
Picture by Glenn Olsen, reprinted with kind permission from Nanaimo Daily
News.

DOUGLAS AND KATHERINE ROBINSON at their 27th anniversary party held at the Tse -shah' Cultural Centre.

Nuu -chah -nulth Language
Phonetic letters i and ii.
The short i sounds like the
letter i in the words sick, pick
and thick.

The long ii sounds like ee in
week, seek and peek.

Nuuchah -nulth -words that
sun with ii.

Raingear
Fire

Mouse
Grey whale
Elder
Big
Baking powder
Expensive
Costume

7isaat

-

7ink

Tink -iii
Wishful thinking7inis7aah
To go after grey whales 7i7ixtup7ih

To make a fire -

Lamp
Telling

-

7inkc'uu
7igh -uk

7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After flours Basis.

ries will be allowed to
expand before any
independent environmental impact studies or
governmental policies can
be assembled.
In Clayoquot Sound,
where B.C.'s densest
salmon aquaculture
population resides,
opposition continues to
grow against fish farm
operations.
Despite these concerns,
PNG (Pacific National
Group) is applying to BC
Assets and Lands Corp.
(BCAL) to expand an
existing salmon farm
tenure located in
Ahousaht traditional

territory from four
hectares to 24.6 hectares
more than 600%
a

Nuu- chah- nulth- words that
start with i.
-

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

7

-

Office 723 -8281 (8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 4H3

Tick in
7iihtuup
7i

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

trim

-

7iih

-

7iipaut

7iiw'agk

-

7iinaxma

Submitted for Ha- Shilth -Sa by Dave Watts, t~i- aa7ath.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Áloor.4H5 Gasode Seen.,
Port Albani,B.C.

Wend

Bus:(250)7240185
Fax:(250)721-1774

The current tenure
expires March 15, 2000.
PNG Manager, Kevin
Onclin said that in the
absence of new aquaculture guidelines no new
tenures would be granted.
Tenures that are due to
expire however, may
extended for two -year
teen and expanded.
PNG raises Atlantic
salmon in steel-cage net
pens. They are moving

toward plastic circular

w.

}

.5ateb

fI

.

Soh..

rra

PNG Manager Kevin Oeelia (right) gives Jack Little ofN'IC and RAMS;
a tour of some of the fah farms in Clayoquot Sound.

(

11

aea

is

period of inactivity so that
wastes may be Bushed
away by the currents).
The last site is used for
Juvenile Allsaia.
Onclin admitted that the
Westside salmon farm.
located in Bedwel Sound,
extends beyond its current
tenure boundaries. All
physical pans of the
operation must lie within
tenure boundaries including
anchor lines and bout's.
He explained that this is
partly the reason for an
expansion request. Increased tenure sizes would
allow for increased water
flow through the pens and
reduce impacts from
sedimentation.
If PNG's bid for expan-

^

L

I

-

I

sion were successful
production would also
increase from nine million
Atlantic salmon each year
to founéen million.
Onclin said that PNG
operates only in Clayoquot
Sound and have $30 million
invested in their operations.
They are making their best
guesses about what the
new aquaculture guidelines
will be and are attempting
to apply them ahead of
time. "Ten yeah away
PNG wants to be able to
say that we are raising 'x'

ell c
9g

Our children's well -being
that

to all of us.
The quality of sere children receive early in life has the greatest
impact on their success in school and In their adult lives.
is an issue

e

is near and dear

Parents are the primary caregivers for their children and provide the foundation
of security, respect and love on which they build their lives. But because many
working families have difficulty finding and affording the quality child care
they need, providing this care is a responsibility shared by all of us - parents,
communities and governments.
The recently released discussion paper outlines what's been done in B.C. since
1991 and, our ideas and proposals for better and more accessible child care in
B.C. We want feedback. debate and input from the broadest possible range of
people, including parents, child care providers, social agencies, business, labour,
special interest groups and the general public to ensure the best possible future
for our kids.

For more information and a copy of the discussion paper,
call (250) 3874455 or visit us at: www.sdes.gov.bc.ca
Please provide your input by January 31. 2000

h

- BRITISH
BRITISH
..r COLUMBIA

Moe Sihota, Minister

Ministry of Social Development
and Economia security

i
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Sports

Christmas Spirit

AHOUSAT RECREATION NEWS
1999 Christmas Holidays

The hall was open daily when available
to the children they played hockey. This
year the Ahousat Islanders Ballhockey
team (II -13) boys/Girls sponsored the
Christmas Concert, and boy was
goad turnout The team helped decorare. set up hall, they even did the Sloe.
of Ceremonies for the contest. Great
job Islanders!
On Dec. 27 -29, we hosted our Annual
ball hockey tournament. Altogether there
were 15 Rams in the 4 age division, and
some really great games. Following we
had cool New Years Eve Party at the
hall. This year we had the hall nicely
decorated, thanks to Lila Charleson,
Linda Lambert, Melinda Swan, Janie
Thomas, Willie Mack, Janet Mack, Gina
Mack, Erica Mack, Wayne Robinson,
Joyce Smith, and Luke Swan Sr. and
Luke Swan Jr. for hosting the Party
(games). Good job.
Gene Swan, Ahousat Recreation
e

All- stars:

The spirit of Christmas Is shared
amongst neighbours, Mowachaht /
Muchelaht and the Nuu-chah -nulth
Tribal Council Northern Region workers.
The two groups met in the HIM
Council of Chiefs Board Room over e
Christmas luncheon.

I. Brendan Tae -Aho
2. lai Frank - Aho
3. Dylan George - Aho
4. Gregory Dick - Aho
5. Clayton George - TFN
6. Chancellor Frank -TFN
7. Bertrand Brown - TFN
8. Dee Dee Curley - TFN
9. Marlene Dick - Aho

The spirit of Christmas is shared
amongst neighbours, Mowachaht /
ftlwhalubt and the Naa -ehahnulth Tribal Council Northern
Region workers.

-10 MIXED BOYS/GIRLS

7

-TFN Wolfpack
2" -TFN Roman
3r° -Jody Dick Aho
MST -Tony Williams Aho
1

" Place

MVP -Joe Curley
B.D

In true Nuu -chah -ninth style, the meal
began with a song and prayer. The

hungry staff members feasted and

111

- Ashley Tan

appetites were satiated. A casual meal
prepared in ryes -luck fashion allowed
the guests to leave with m'aamut.
During the luncheon, the People
acknowledged Don Ross' counselling
services he has pronged over the
years. Appreciation was demonstrated
through gift giving.
The Nonhem Region Staff provided
framed sunset picture taken by Kelly
John. The Ke:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k'tles7et'h' background will
remind Don of the one area he worked
.

Goalie- Taalynn Curley
Scorer- Wilfred Frank
Mil) Doreen Sabbas

T.
T.

All- stars:
Ahousat Annual Christmas
Ballhockey Tournament
December 27 -29, 1999
Our annual Ballhockey tournament went
quite well this year, we had IS teams
altogether in the four age division. Five
of the teams from Tla- o- qui -aht. We
would like to thank and acknowledge
these people / businesses for their kind
donation towards the trophies:
-

4. Jameson

George
5. Richard Mack
t. Derek Tom
7. Dennis Frank

Kayla Luca
9. Alyssa Clarke

-

Spirit of Marktosts Francis John
- Rocky Pass: Felix /Ilene Thomas
-Tyre Village Motel: Pon Alberni
- Travellodge Inn: Nneimo
-Method Marine: Tofino
- Rods Power Marine: Tofino
- Adrienne /Dominic Thomas
- Teralyn Duncan /Amber lohn
- Carl /Lena Jumbo
- Mac Bingo Club
-
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I13 YEARS MIXED BOYS/GIRLS

I"

Place

Kleco for making it possible and helping
out anyway you can. It puts a smile on
the children's face, if I missed anyone it
was not intentional.
Finally, we would like to thank the people
who helped as at the tournament this
year: Lanny Swan, Martha Swan, Luke
Swan Jr., Russell Taylor, Darrell Blackbird, Andrew David, Francis Frank,
Robbie Stanley, Luke Swan Sr., Melinda
Swan, all these people helped
orekeeping, refereeing, cleaning, set
up, etc. A job well done, and it keenly
appreciated. Kleco Kleco.
Germ Swan

Swan

Ahousat Recreation

HERE ARE THE RESULTS OE THE
BALLHOCKEY TOURNAMENT

& UNDER MIXED BOYS/GIRLS

l' Place - TFN Ganda
2b -Paul Smith Aho
3p- Bradley John Aho
Most sportsmanlike team - Bradley John
- Aho
MVP - Trevor Blackbird
B.D. -Clayton George
T. Goalie Trevor Blackbird
T. Scorer- Dee Dee Curley
M.I.P. - Scottie Sam

Warriors Longbeach
2b - Ahomat Islanders
3r° - Ahousat Hawks
MST- Ahousat Mapleleafs

,

MVP - Dennis Blackbird- Warriors
BD - Gladys Swan - Islanders
T. Goalie - Jocelyn Amos - Warriors
T. Scorer
Dennis Blackbird - War-

-

riors
M.I.P.

-Marvin

Frank

- Mapleleafs

All- stars:
I. Terry Curley2. Eugene Swan
3. Jason Sabbas
4. Chris Barker

Warriors

- Islanders
- Hawks
- Warriors

5.

Byron Charlie- Islanders
Williams- Warriors
Dennis Blackbird- Warriors
Wayne George - Islanders
Sherell Samuel- Mapleleafs

6. Jack
7.
8.
9.

14

-

16

m. Margarita lames gave him a framed
photo of Moistness on the behalf of the

Mowachaht/ Muchelaht. Personal
memories were shared and emotions
Rowed naturally, much like a trickling
reek. Margarita thanked Don for all
the help he has provided to them.
Beulah Howard presented him with a
dream catcher she made. An emotional
kleco was expressed for the help her
family has received from Don.
Don responded rather awkwardly and
blushed at being center stage. Don
overcame his shyness and thanked
everyone for the gifts and kind words.
He emphasized he has learned very
much from the Nuu- chah -nulth People
in the Northern Regl
Region. He mentioned
he first came in contact with the o
Nonhem Region via the Eha wait
People in Campbell River about ten
years ago. His journey as contract
clinical counsellor with the NR Nuu.
chah -nulth is coming to an end.
However, the end of one thing usually
brings a new beginning of something
else and the people sense they have not
seen the last of Don Ross. Ile gained
the peoples trust, love and acceptance
while he was their guest in the respeclive Nuu -chap -nulth territories.
With tummies all content and the
cleanup done, it was back to work and
everyone Out to the tasks at hand

YEARS MIXED BOYS/

Your team is invited to register in the First Annual Ditidaht Youth Group
Senior Men: and ladin Baj hockey Tournament to be held at the Maht
lYahbG8a54t '.'P,Pb4A1l9Ç6(ti.Snh 9h 21, 26, 27, 2000,
facile :.
tournament will be S250.00 (cash or certified cheque only).
We will be accepting the first 8 men's teams and the first 6 ladies teams, so
please register early. Prise payout will be $1000.00 or t" place team in
men's division (if there are 8 teams registered) and $750.00 for 1" place in
Ladies division (if there are 6 teams registered).
Rules for the tournament available upon request.
If you require any additional information please feel free to contact Shelley
Amos, Ditidaht Youth Worker, at (250) 745 -3325 or (250) 745 -3333.

"Let's Get Ready to Rumble!!"
LSC Thunder Annual All- Native
Ballhockey Tournament
March 31 - April 1, 2000
Maht Mahs Gymnasium
Men's and Ladies Divisions.
Watch this space for more info. or contact Les Sam
at 723 -8950, or Richard Sam at 723 -8503.

GIRLS
I

-TFN Whacks,'

MVP - Luci Keitlah -Aho
B.D. -Loci Keitlah - Aho

- Randall

Frank -TFN
Scan- Ray Charleson Aho
M.I.P. Marla TFN
T. Goalie
T.

-

"It's

Nuu- chah -ninth leaden are upset by
recent front -page article in the
Vancouver Province claiming Native
leaders from throughout B.C. are
sing health and education monte. to
go on junkets
exotic locales.
The article titled "Beach Bums ,,,
Native suns" by Suzanne Fournier,
accuses Native leaders of mismanaging funds, and includes comments
from the Canadian Taxpayers Federation; an extreme right -wing organtion closely linked to the Reform

Klecko's
THANK YOU
We the children of the late Christine
Dick, wish to express our thanks and
gratitude for all the support we
awed when we loo our beloved
mother.
Special thank you to Mitch and his
staff at Tseshaht First Nations for the
support, guidance, and generosity.
Also Thanks to the following:
Rev. Simon Dennis
icing

Hudson Webster - Eulogy
Rita & Martin Watts - Catering
Barbara Williams- Memorial Cards
Dennis Matilpi- Singing
NTC Office
CHS Board of Directors
Pallbearem &fflonornrieS
A special thanks also goes to Gail w"
Peterson Gus, Howard (Moby),
Makola Housing, Tat Tatoosh,
Corbett George, Ron & Marlene

Dick.
Thank you
Peggy for all your unselfish acts of
kindness you have shown us over the
past few months
Wilma for your constant support and
ring hands
led for your thoughtful gift.
Roben & Charlene for opening up
your home.
Thank you to all those to numerous
to mention for your acts of kindness,
comforting words, and condolences.

-

All- stars:
I. Loci Keitlah
2. Doreen Williams
3. Ray Charleson
4. Eli Thomas
5. Patrick Dick
6. Bobby - TFN
7. Gary Swan
8. Leroy Manin
9. Preston Campbell

-

HESQUTAHT BRAVES

ANNUAL BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
January 21, 22, 23, 2000
blahs Malls Gym
Pon Albomi
First 10 senior Men's
First 6 senior women's
First 6 - 35 and over men's
Entry fee - $350.00
35 & over 350.00
Ladies - $300.00
Contact Con Charleson @
(250) 724-3263
Joe Charleson (250) 723-0453

Play Ball!
Any young men born
in 1981, '82, or '83
who are interested in

forming a competitive
boy's fastpitch team
based in Port Alberni
for the year 2000 season, are asked to call
Linos (720 -8923 evenings) or Matthew
Lucas (723 -1588).

racist

KAW

Ahousaht
Chief Negotiator Cliff Atleo. "It'sa
clear attempt to paint all Native people
and their organizations as being

financially incompetent"
"It's just another sleazy attempt by
the media to discredit Native govern.
"echoed Southern Region
Cocteau Richard Watts.

"It's just another sleazy attempt
by the media to discredit Native

VL

- Nara.

According to Watts, this latest from
page story is merely pan of a larger
problem in Canada's mainstream
media
The Province story itself, despite
having full front -page photo and
bold headline, spanned less than a half
page of text in 18 short paragraphs
The story accuses Native leaders of
going on expensive junkets, but
maiden hole or no proof of points.
Despite numerous calls to The
Province, Ms. Fournier did not return
our calls.

HURTS
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Call (250) 723-6651 or (250) 724-4181

Ucluelet First Nation Members

I

governments, "echoed Southern
Region Cochair Richard Watts.
Watts and Arlo, bah visibly upset
by the article, offered a number of
examples of governmental and non governmental organizations traveling
abroad for conferences and workshops
"The WTO Representatives who
came to Seattle from poor countries
all over the world, none of them were
told not to go to those important
meetings because of domestic
poverty issues," said Richard Watts.
"And what about the Saskatchewan
fanners who just returned from e
conference in Mexico? They're
asking the government for Billions of
dollars as opposed to Millions, and
that story didn't appear on any
newspaper front pages"
According toe recent study of
Southam- Hollinger's 56 Canadian
Newspapers (including the Province, ,
Pon,
*Menu Valley r
Times) the frequency of anti Native
stories has risen dramatically since
October 1999.
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Status cards have an expiry date
beginning in the Year 2000.
I will be compiling lists of persons
needing status cards in various
cities, and once I get enough
persons, I can arrange travel to
your town to issue cards.
Please call the Ucluelet First
Nation if you want to be added to

this list.
Thank you;
Sheila Touchle
Ucluelet First Nation
Box 699, Ucluelet B.C., VOR 3A0

Phone: (250) 726 -7342, Fax: (250) 726 -7552
ATTENTION ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH FIRST NATIONS

Request for Information
Dr. Barbara Lane

and Dr. )ion Haggarty have been retained to do
a review of the Nuu -shah -ninth people's connection to their
ocean and river resources. As well, they will be examining the
creation of reserves and land allotment between the Federal and
Provincial Governments. The Initial preliminary archival research
stage is due to be completed by the late November and the next
stage will focus on a more in -depth examination of Nuu -chahnulth information and oral history.
Do you or your family have records, documents, letters, artifacts,
articles, or photographs relating to your connection to the fisheries, rivers and oceans? We need your families to help to assemble this information or to give oral histories of relevant information from elders or others.
Some examples are:
PHOTOGRAPHS OR DRAWINGS -of fish use (either for
home or sale) food preservation, fishing locations and methods.
vessels, etc.
DOCUMENTS- Licenses, fish tickets, boat leases, fish sale
receipts, old log books or notes.
LETTERS OR CHARTS /MAPS Describing resource use,
licensing, fishing sites, or relating to reserve or land concerns,
government correspondence, etc.
If possible please do not send original documents. If available, these can
be photocopied at you kcal band office or the NTC Office in Part Alberni..
Ifyou require further informational- have private or valuable artiAch,

-
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ASSOCIATE

COOT

Announcement

ROBERTS

"- Ahousat (Preston Campbell)

2b

By David Wm char
Southern Region Reporter

-OR

TO ALL BALLHOCKEY TEAMS

Marianas Grocery, Store: Luke Swan

Sr

6

I. Joe Williams
2. Ashley Tom
3. Wilfred Frank

8.

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

"Racist" Article Blasts
Business Trips

-

LAWYERS
MAXINE (HAYMAN) MATILPJ

was born and raised in Vancouver, B.C. and is
ember of the Kwakiutl First Nation Maxine has had a variety of work
experience and is arrive in community Area, Environmental, and Youth Sports
organizations. She attended North island College, Malaspina College University,
Simon Fraser University, and the Unive airy of Victoria
where she received her LL.B in 1998. Maxine was called
to the Bar ie British Columbia in 1999 and joined Cook
Roberts as an Associate.

Since arriving in Victoria, Maxine has become actively
involved in Aboriginal community affairs and is now

advising Aboriginal organizations. She is a member of the
Cook Roberts Aboriginal law Group and is developing a
practice that will serve the interests of Aboriginal
contemner Maxine will practice in the areas of
es,specific claims, band commercial development
`and administration, and Aboriginal litigation.

144

Fourth Floor, 777 Fors Street Victoria
(250) 385 -1911 Fax. (250) 413 -3300

.

please contact

ORAL HISTORIES - Relating to involvement and resource
arra.

as above.

Appointments to receive oral histories will be

nged for each Nation.

Get

in touch

a

and bring your
history to life.
for further details contact:
Roy Alexander
ph: (250) 248 -4171,
Fax: (250) 248 -9404
Barbara Lane
ph /fax: (250) 477 -4952

T
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'

,

w
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Mexsis Speaks at Environmental Law Conference
By David Hicks
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

{

"My name isMauk -.si -a -coop
which mean, gray whale hunter.
Myfamily comes from Cha-cha tsi-us which isles of the Huu-tall First Nation, which is
part of the Nuu- chah -nulth tribal
group. My family has been a
whaling family within our tribe

for thousands ofyears. So it is
important to note, right upfront,
that one thousand, three
thousand, or five thousand years

from now there will always be u
Happynook whaling family. It
will never end

J

With these words, WCW Chairman
Tom Messrs Happynook formally
introduced himself to the assembled
group of delegates attending a conference on Environmental Law and
Canada's First Nations held Nov. 1819, 1999 at Vancouver's Pan Pacific
Hotel Chief Happynook attended by
special invitation of the conference
organizers, highlighting the eagerness
of Canada's legal and legislative
community to hear the World
Council's message.
The conference brought together
experts from a diverse number of
backgrounds and professions: LawFirs. lawmakers, resource managers.
First Nations representatives,
Fi
as other knowledgeablee people Captain
Paul Watson of the Sea Shepherd
Conservation Society attended as well,
specifically to rovdea counter-point
the traditional. sus
sustainable lilt point
view
expressed
of
by Chef
Happynook as it applied to whaling.
This was highlighted early in the
course of Watson's speech who at one
point, radically diverged from the topic
at hand, grew agitated and angry, and
told the startled assembly: "1 am an
earthling and I represent the nonhuman inhabitants of this planet ...
they arc sick and tired of being driven

tnx
In response, Chief Happynook pointed
out that a great number of cetacean
species are in fact abundant, and made
particular reference to the Eastern
Pacific Gray Whale stock. Scientists
with the Canadian Department of
Fisheries and Oceans have recently
determined that this population has
exceeded the carrying capacity of its
food source; as a result, large numbers
of migrating grays have been washing
ashore along the migration path, dead
of starvation.
Chief Happynook opened the discus 'on by addressing a fundamental
question posed by conference organize: "Are all aboriginal practices
aboriginal rights?', explaining that
"when we talk about aboriginal
practices w arc in fact talking about
responsibilities that have evoked into

tribal laws over millennia.
These responsibilities and laws are
directly tied to the environment, and
are product of the slow n mgration of
cultures within their environment and
the ecosystems
the environment
t a place of divisions, butathert a s
place of relations. A place where
cultural and biodiversity are not
separate, but in fact need each other to
maintain the balance required for
survival
One of the protest
inlay
's most successful strategies to
date has been the crusade towards biodiversity. Regrettably, they have
convinced the general public to overvalue certain
in parts of the environmentwhales, sal as an example, and
removed the cultural aspect, human
relationships, from biodi ersity. The
result is an unbalanced environment
and ecosystem."
A central argument forwarded by
those who oppose whaling is that
whale oil and meat, contaminated by

NCN Members elected to LBMF
!Ransom Long Beach Model Forest
hosted its Annual General Meeting on
the evening of November 30. The
purpose of the meeting was to update
the membership un LBMF activities,
pass resolutions and to elect a new
Board of Directors. Three NCN w
members were elected to serve on the
Board for e two-year tenu. They are
Wally Samuel ofAhousaht, Matthew
Lucas of Hesquiaht and Howard
Jackson of I lc lucks.
The other successful incumbents are
Rose Davison, Gary Johnsen, Shawn
McLennan, Don McMillan, Eric
Schroff, Ursula Bake and Olaf
Neman.
LBMF General Manager, Bodo vos
Schilling, said in his opening statement
that LBMF is nearing the end of Phase
II of the Model Forest Program. The
intent of Phase II Is to enhance
sustainable forest management at the
local level.
Much work needs to be done by the
new Board of Directors by the start of
Phase Ill in April 2002. The new

n

World Conned
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threat

of coastal peoples.
According to Chief Happynook,
to the health

however, the situation needs to be
placed in context; although "the protest
industry will tell you that whale meat is
contaminated", people must realize that
"clinical studies ... have [shown] the
food indigenous peoples are eating now
will kill us faster ".

DFO Scientists recently
determined that the Gray Whale
population has exceeded the
carrying capacity of its food
source; as result, large numbers
of migrating grays have been "'v "
washing ashore, dead of
starvation.
As Watson bolted., Chief
Happynook conveyed his disappointment with the environmental movement "Over the past 30 years, I have
witnessed the a
ental movement
evolve from individuals who were rely
concerned about the environment to a
protest industry which is now a
multitude of multi -million dollar
corporations". The protest industry has
abandoned fact, and has instead,
through
B "media manipulation

lobbying initiatives, and misinformation
dissemination" fused the media to
portray sea -mammal hunters as
unethical barbarians without con science" Chief Happynook supported
this contention with a direct quote
from Watson's book "Earthforce, An
Earth Warrior's Guide to Strategy". To
an intrigued audience, Chief
Happynook quoted: -ahead One comment in Monday's newspaper far
outweighs the revelation of inaccuracy
revealed in a small box inside the paper
on Tuesday or Wednesday..
Accusing Watson and the protest
industry he represents of "collecting

millions of dollars by

preying, people

of

rd

.

industrial pollution, represents
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who are unaware of the dynamics of
indigenous cultures and coastal
communities. and our relationship to
our environment and ecosystems".
Chief Happynook posed a pointed
question to them: "what puzzles me
is, if they are truly environmentalists,
conservationists, then why are they
r out spending the millions of dollars
they raise on stopping the pollution
that is negatively affecting the oceans
(and) our traditional food sources?`.
Watson, apparently prepared only to
discuss whaling, made no reply.
The true environmentalists in the
whaling issue according to Chief
Happynook, are the "large and
diverse number of countries, indigos peoples, and coastal cane stn
s who depend on the cultural,,
and economic benefits
s that
provides In most
.11511.
cases, he explained, h
traditions
"have existed for mi liana". In all
as
ce m for the continued
health fth
'y k integrallyy
linked to the whalers' concern for the
continued health of whale stocks ...
this is cultural /bio- diversity, a practice that has been developed and
nurtured through million'
Watson retorted: "I do not presume
to sit in judgment of whatthe
traditions of the Makah or Nuu -chahnulth are; that's not my domain at all.
We have in fact I think been very
respectful in our dealings with the
Marl- he said, leaving more than
one audience member perplexed.
Shifting his attention closer to home,
Watson declared that Canada is a
pirate nation, that "all whaling in
Canada
pirate whaling ". As evidence of this, he highlighted the fact
that the United States "has issued
certification against Canada for illegal
whaling and has threatened Canada
with trade sanctions ".
Following Watson's speech, Chief
Happynook took the opportunity to
clarify these remarks to the assembled delegates, explaining the
right of Canadian whaling peoples to
hunt whales is "protected under the
Constitution of Canada, the highest

viSs

law within the Canadian legal system ",
and that threats of sanctions from the
United States need tobe placed in
context; the "Alaskan Eskimos also hunt
howhead, and have always had a

quota.

world and holds wonderful little
meetings that are very racist based ...
So when we talk about the IWC, you
need to realize that it doesn't have very
much jurisdiction at all ".
In closing, Watson chose to abandon

Watson, apparently prepared only
Iodises. w baling, made no reply.
According to Chief Happynook
"Canada's refusal to reinstate its
membership in the International Whaling
Commission clearly shows their
increasing awareness of the central
importance of First Nations rights, and

o

wish to be disrespectful ...
and say that we are other than what
we present ourselves to be, I would
suggest they produce some real
evidence to back up their arguments
stead of just resorting to rhetoric
which is supplied by the Japanese and
Norwegian whaling industries-.
Chief Happynook closed the whaling
discussion by highlighting the role of
the World Council of Whalers: noting
that the WCW was not solely e
whalers' organization, as per Watson's
remarks. He pointed out the recent
I

the effectiveness of local management
regimes based on science, and tradiclonal resource management know).

continued on next page
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"If people

nu lm Tribal Council
l

Beyond Survival- Video.
-

reordered and are once again
available from our Nuu -chap
Services Program Office

l.._

lwa's.:

addition of the Australian Aboriginal
Dugong hunters to the growing list of
WCW members, and shared with the
assembled delegates the WCW's long tam vision: "the WCW was formed to
present sa unified voice for indigenous
peoples around the world, and to fight
for their rights and not have environmentalists try and impose their ideals
upon cultures from around the world
... I know we're here to try and find
solutions to these issues, and Oust
want to re-state the WCW's solution
the problem ... and it s taking place In
many parts of the world as we speak,
Traditional Resource Management
Knowledge must be incorporated with
science and well -founded modem
resource management techniques and
administered through regional regimes
which include indigenous peoples and
coastal communities in the decision
making process. That is the solution to
the predicament
're in. Indigenous
whalers from around the world are
sick and tired of everyone thinking that
they know
ben for
we
have very Important role to s play d and a

Te1:350-r34-3333
Nx:250-724-Sfia2

t

Gal/
7.1

contact: Darlene Erickson, Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), 724-5655

"DREAMS
"DREAM

ILJLIJ

Bus"

II''I
d

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu -chah -nulth
Experience" Book

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) Share your talents

These books have been

Volunteers required for the following

re- ordered and are once again

tasks:

available from our

V

Human Services Program Office.
There is

e'

Give demonstrations
And/or teach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc.

'

a..,,ah tae lame Lams

We also need cultural entertainment

Contact Darlene Erickson telephone #
724 -5655

BRAKER &C0.

Fax: 723 -1994

.a
...milt HIM"
Po

hvour elders

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7MI
Phone: 723- 1993 -- Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993

.

Send your Orders to:

seatr

w it

Barristers & Solicitors

discount once
available foal/
Pint Nab rn
members.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

On behalf of the residents ofTsawaanus, we would like to "thank""
the Tsawaayuus Auxiliary for their generous donation of $500.00, which
goes towards the "Dream Bus" fundraising.
The Tsawaayuus Auxiliary Group was formed in 1992, shortly after the
facility opened (July 2,1992). Though our seven and a half years of
operation, this group kept the gift shop open, did numerous fundraising
for various events.
Eg.: Bazaars, Farmers Market, Raised and donated money for various
holidays.
1 would like to acknowledge the members of the Tsawaayuus Auxiliary
for their valuable time and energy they have donated to "our" facility,
with your help and support the residents ofTsawaaynas have been very
fortunate at different times of the year.
"Thank You" to Judy Crew, Elsie Greening, Jean Vincent, Grace David,
Birgit [Suites and Mary Williams.
If anynlic is interested in becoming a member of the Tsawaayuus Auxdury,

continued on page 18

These videos have been

nono Community and Human

-

Various stakeholders appoint some
LBMF Board Members. They are: Bob
Redhead for Parks Canada, Guy Louie
(Ahousaht) Central Region Chiefs,
Greg Bach for Ministry of Forests,
Elaine Teske for Canadian Forest
Service, Melody Charlie (Ahonsaht) for
the regions youth sector. The Alberni/
Clayoquot Regional District has yet to
name their appointee.

Nuu -chah -nulth Community and

Also available

'Nun clan

passed a resolu-

Board.

-

of indigenous rights and
whaling, and instead addressed an
issue of fundamental concern to him
and his organ
perceived lack
.. -.sae o..a a "a then
imps., ,,..
the issue

traditional food sources'"

Dream Bus fundraising continues

tion to increase the Board of Director
positions to include major licensed
tenure holders and wadi. license
holders. Gary Johnsen (Tabula
Forest License), Shawn McLennan
(Weyerhauser), Don McMillan
(Interior) and Eric Schroff (liaak
Forest Products) will bring their
expertise in forestry to the LBMF

continued from previous page

environmentalists,
conservationists, then why are
they not spending the millions of
dollars they raise on stopping the
pollution that is negatively
affecting the oceans (and) our

edge'.
Watson replied that his organization,
and other conservation groups, had "no
opposition to the Bowhead hunt in
Alaska There never has been, there is
not, and there will not be ... [because] it
falls within the guidelines of the IWC"
However, as Chief Happynook pointed
out to the assembled delegates, the IWC
regulations are an inadequate guideline
for the actions of groups such as the
Sea Shepherd Society, who's stated
purpose is to oppose all whaling. "I'd
just like to point out ... that the IWC
only has jurisdiction over 3% of the
whaling that goes on in the world ...
There are over 80 species of cetaceans
that are hunted worldwide, so when
Watson talks about international laws
and thou kinds of things, the IWC has
no teeth. It is a good old boys dub who
travels around to exotic places in the

occurs
LBMF membership

Mexsis

Chief Happynook posed a pointed
question to them: "what pues
me /s, heey are truly

Tsawaayuus News

Board will be busy with strategic
planning for the 'applied forest management' that will be the intent of
Phase III. This is the stage in which
actual sustainable forestry activity

IMO

V

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident in ors claims

I

e)
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Sexual Abuse Prevention
By Wendy Amrhein
Infant Development Worker
One of the most important tasks we
do as parents is to try and keep our
children safe. No matter how careful
are, children are vulnerable.

In

order to grow ups db
self.
sufñcient and responsible, children
have to be allowed o move around
the world.
We must constantly make decisions
that insure our child's safety, and at
the same time allow them freedom to
experience life and explore the world.
Unfortunately, we do not always
succeed in protecting them, as hard as
may try.
Sexual abuse is

notoriously

...reposed
What we do know is that 62% of
victims are under S years old, and
30% are under 12 years old. lu half
of the reported cases, the offender is
a friend
an acquaintance of the
victim. In 34% Me offender is a
family member. Therefore, total of
84% of the offenders are known to
I

a

the victim.

One in every 4 girls, and one in every
6 boys, will be abused before they are
I S years old.
mesa are, of course.
only numbers and the true impact of
childhood sexual abuse cannot be so
simply quantified.

[tour responsibility to protect
r children, but just as
importantly, it our job to teach
them to protect themselves.
We must provide safety for our
children without creating fear. We do
not want to have children who are
fearful of everyone and see the world
as an evil and dangerous place, nor do
we want to become paranoid parents.
It our responsibility to protect our
children, but just as importantly, it our
job to teach them to protect themselves. Self-protection is an empowering tool that we can give our children.
Safety is really prevention. Just as we
might teach our children what to do in
the case of a fire, we can teach our
children things that they can do to
protect themselves against sexual
abuse.

Nu

pii ha Drop In

Port Alberni niendshipCenter
Prenatal Infòmlladon

(lulu Health Information
Wood

Pressure Screening
Dlabeles Screening

Mr 'fettling
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Testing
Pap Test Screening

oeneml Health Information
Alberni Friendship
Center
Most Morldayaftemoons 4pm
At the Pon

1

HfALTHYBEGINHINGs

for patens and theb young children
Chad minding provided
codes provided

snacks provided
Videos and topics chosen by you
Where, At the Port Alberni Friend ship Center
When, Thur. afternoons
1:30 -3 pm

When children have this knowledge
they will become more self- confident
in all situations. If we teach our
children to use their own resources
and to speak up for themselves, then
we have better chance of having safe
children.
Children need to be encouraged to
speak out when they are being harmed
or when they see others being harmed
By the age of 3, 4, or 5 years old,
children are able to generalize.
If, for example, a child is being tickled
and says "stop". she can transfer her
ability to say "no" when she feels
uncomfortable. We must acknowledge
her right to say "no and respond
I

accordingly.
The best defense a child has against
sexual abuse or abduction is a sense of

her own power. She also needs to
know where and how to get help.
This can be taught to her easily by
talking to her, reminding her, and going
over safety rules.
In addition a child must know that
she is believed If a child comes to us
with a problem or concern we must
listen, and just as importantly let her
know she is believed.
We all have intuition Children, as well
as adults, have the ability to be aware
of something that is based on a "gut"
feeling. If our child feels uncomfortable with someone, or seems to
withdraw from a particular individual,
her intuition may be at work.
Acknowledging our child's intuition as
we would our own, may be a major
factor In helping to keep her safe.
Intuition and instincts are related and
should not be dismissed. T not
.i
eckeowledge intuition is to reject an
individual's feelings. This" inner
1
voice" may be the safety mechanism
that saves lives.
Children have a clear idea of w hat
they like and what they don't like.
Thew likes and dislikes should be
respected Respect is always crape-

wing
Children develop a sense of inappropriate and appropriate touching. If we
permit children to express when makes
them uncomfortable and to acknowledge their likes and dislikes, we will be
giving them permission to speak our
Just as we do, children have the right
to say "no ". And yet, we grimace
h

2 y

Id

1

the

d

"no". However, this little word maybe
the one thing that allows our children
to be free from the destruction of
sexual abuse. As parents we should
support our children in their right to
say "no ". While we all want polite
children, their safety tar exceeds
politeness in importance. We need to
reassure our children that if someone
makes them feel uncomfortable or
does something they know is wrong,
they do not have to go along with it.
They have your full permission to say

"no", loudly and clearly.

All people need privacy. If parents
neglect to acknowledge a child's need
for privacy, the child may feel that is
okay for others to violate her privacy.
If we respect our child's privacy, she
will expect it from others as well.
It is not uncommon for us all to have
experienced that unwanted kiss or hug
franc friend or a10141100. We all have
boundaries, and sometimes we feel
uncomfortable when an overzealous
friend gives us an overzealous hug. s
Children should not be told that they

The Ten Commandments for Parents
I. Education starts the day your baby

born
2. Behaviours that are praised tend to occur more often
3. Behaviours that are ignored tend to occur less often
4. Be consistent. If you do so, you will solve many
problems and create good habits.
5. Think positively. Always look for the good things that
happen during one day and praise them. A positive
approach with your child is a more certain route to
success.
6. If you have behaviour problems, do not try to solve
them all at once, set your priorities.
7. If Innappropriate behavious occurs, count to 10 before
you do something about it.
8. Avoid physical punishment. Use other alternatives
(time out, response cost, over correction).
9. When you are dealing with bad behaviour, It may
become worse before it becomes better.
10. Never disagree with your partner on how to handle a
behaviour in the presence of your child.
for that child to say "no". If
the abuser persists the child needs to
know that is totally acceptable for her
to say she will tell, and to in fact, tell
an adult.
We must make sure that our children
only go to places that we have checked
out. If we know an untreated offender
is present, the place should be on
limits to children.
Our children must have people who
will listen to them and believe them.
Sexual abuse prevention involves
making sure children will tell someone
else about the abuse
Hopefully, our children will tell us, or
someone else they can trust, what has
happened to them and if they are
having problems.
Sometimes, children are afraid or
ashamed to tell us what has happened
They may tell us in obscure ways and
we may not quite get it.
Therefore, it is important for us to
teach children to persist in telling
someone until the time that an adult has
caught on to what is going on. We
need also to validate our own intuition
need we swum something dangerous
is occurring. Our children should be
equipped with a list of people that they
can
to if we are not able to
stand for whatever reasons.
Open discussion and a commonsense
approach toward annul abuse will
ill
encourage a child to be truthful and
open with you. "The Safe Child Book"
by Sherryll greater and "It's O.K. To
Say No" by Robin Lanett and Bob

must kiss or hug anyone. Their feelings

valioileoktiabast
Memo. 'Moffat.te 0111
victim to keep a "secret". This exertion
of power and manipulation leads to no
good No adult has the right to ask e
child to keep a secret. The child should
know that the correct response if asked
to keep a secret is, "no, I am going to
tell This statement may be the one
that persuades the perpetrator to back
off and leave your child alone. Again,
having a loud clear "no" strengthens the
impact.

One in every 4 girls, and one in
every 6 boys, will be abused
before they are HI years old.
These are, of course, only
numbers and the true impact of
childhood sexual abuse cannot be
so simply quantified.

Crane, are good resources.
There are no guarantees in life.
However, by being aware, vigilant, and
open with our children, we can
increase the odds of keeping them safe.
A safe childhood gives children the
opportunity to enjoy their childhood
This helps to increase the potential of
our children becoming happy and
healthy adults.

.

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 hrs /day

--7 days a week

Port Alberni. Bemleld, the West Coast, etc.
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Adult Line
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Ehattesaht Nuchatlaht
Aboriginal Head Start
HEAD START STUDENTS
Julia Harry

Dena lack
Tyrone Jack
Brandon John
Catherine John
Christina John
Desiree John
Ion John
Dorian Jules

Erick Michael
lord Michael
Chelsea Smith
ludoc Smith
Justin Wells
Teachers
Florence John
Jennifer Evans
By Lynne West
.

.

mtam Ma

The Ehattesaht Nuchatlaht Aboriginal
Head Stan program celebrated their
official opening at the Oclucje Community Hall on November 22, with
prayers, songs, congratulations and
dinner. This opening ceremony
recognized that this Head Stan
program was the result of long hours
and a lot of dedication on the pan of
both communities.
had the privilege to see this wonderful program "in action" on December
9. The students, aged 3 to 5, come to
his preschool 5 days a week from
loam to open. When they bounced in
he door that morning I could see they
were happy to be there.
There was lots of time for play and
singing. Children chose the songs and
nlike most of us, Florence lohn, their
euchre, seemed to be just fine with
Maine the same song with them 4 or
times. But, during subsequent
enditions of the songs she would
hinge the names of the people so the
1

students had to pay attention

.

Nuu- Chah -Nuhh Healing Project

Nursing Program

Nuu- chah -nulth

is okay

count and we need to make sure that
we allow children to be in charge of
their bodies. We must support our
children when they choose not to give
or accept physical affection. Children
should not have to suppress their own
feelings to please adults.
Children need to know that there is
difference between secrets and surprises. If their friend is having
birthday and they are receiving bike as
a gift, your child must keep this surprise to herself. However, a child
should never be asked to keep a secret.
Secrets keep children in the veil of

Your child should know the correct
names for all pans of her body. This
will help your child to have healthy
a rhode about her body. If she is
exploited. she will he able to tell you
clearly what has happened.
Basic principles of prevention include
the concept that your body belongs to
you We all have the right to say who
ouches us and how. If a child does not
like the way she is being touched, or
eels her parents would not approve, it

is
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remember the new words.
They had a `tea patty' while I was there
and they were teaming to set the table,
serve ea' (juice), sit still at the table
to eat, and how to ask for seconds and
how to tidy up. Apparently in the not
0o distant past there had been a food
fight at lunch but cake with chocolate
and smarties icing served at 'tea' went
straight into their mouths, obviously not
fighting material.
Florence not only has the eyes of a
teacher (in front, back, and on the sides
of her head) she didn't miss an opporfor teaching. When a
n about who was sitting where was
pent, Florence helped the children
volved work it out with words. This
was not missed by the other children
who matched the incident unfold and
san6dhvay-deNdthenhûânnn peace.:

Len talk

mis

is

about+Mkhf

ana

nee.

yodlsoeef- ugthnish

This
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§way wewdl
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Verna Paul & Julie Fontaine
Southern Region
Phone: 724 -3233 - - Fax: 724 -6642

curt....

I

en

ably.
Parents and students are very lucky to
have such capable teachers as Florence
John and assistant Jennifer Evans. It is

obvious that the children have a real
affection for them.
These children are learning colours and
how to count in Nuu chah nulth and
English. They are learning to speak
clearly, to make themselves understood
and gaining the patience bosh quietly.
All of these skills will have them more
than ready for kindergarten.
Parents I spoke to later in the day said
they have already seen a major difference in their children's activities at
home. What a reward for efforts:
students learning new things and
parents anxious to give them opportunities to practice these new skills.
Congratulations to the Ehattesaht and
Nuchatlaht Aboriginal Head Stan
Program. Thank you Florence and len
for allowing
to spend time with you
in the classroom,

Central Region Residential School Project
Charlie Thompson and Agnes Tom Phone - 725 -3367
We now have regular sharing circles each week scheduled
each community and they are as follows:
Mondays Its 7:00 p.m. in Ucluelet Cast
Tuesdays O 7.00 p.m. In Opitsaht
Wednesdays o 7:00 p.m. In not Springs Cove
Thursdays n 7:00 p.m. in Ahousat

for

Fridays- we leave for office work or else take accumulated
time off.
Also we have available for people who want one on one counselling during the day when we are in communities In the comfort of
your home, as well we are available to do family sessions.
For people living in Ucluelet and Torino areas you are more than
welcome to come to any of the sessions near your communities.

We would like to wish you all a very Happy New Year and announce t or
w are very excited about the opportunities we have for the oncoming
year in this area.
W are available for the following types of information and workshops:
Historical B kg
d of Residential School
Intergenerationai Effects
Family Meetings /Mediations
One to One sessions for survivors and their children

'alders

meetings to discuss issues, traditions and culture

We will he hosting

a

regional conference in March which will be two days

end the focus will be on
BEING YOUR OWN BEST FRIEND
TAKING A STAND AND MOVING ON
We welcome your input to share, communicate, respect and honor one
another. Er ryo a Welcome

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

HOW TO MANAGE STRESS
WORKSHOP
With Dorothy Wilson
January 31, len (Monday)
9:00 a.m.

-4:00

p.m.

WORKSHOP
With Ray Stitcher Sr.
January 17, 2000 (Monday)
9:00 a.m.

-

4:30 p.m.

Pon Alberni Friendship Center

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Avenue
3555

3555 4a Avenue
Everyone is welcome!

Contact Delavina if you need more
into Q 723 -8281
Free Workshop! Everyone welcome!

Contact Deanna if you need
more into A 023 -8281
Free Workshop! Lunch included!

e

Want a career In
Registered
Nursing?
Are you Interested In
becoming a Registered
Nurse? The Community &
Human Services office Is
seeking names of those
Interested In Nursing. If
you are Interested,
please contact Jeanette
Watts 8 724 -3232 for
more Information.

Nuu -Chair -Nulth

Community Fr Human Services
Fighting HIS /AIDS

Mar..==4
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Wedding Announcement
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Congratulations to Sister Monica
Sabbas and Christopher Williams on your

\
N 1199

Y

Happy Birthday Cathy Warts
a.k.a. See- SawBud on Jan. 16th
From your sister-in -law!
Happy Birthday to my one and
only Brother, "Joey John" on Dec. 27th.
Love you Bro. Enjoy your day. From your
inter Brenda and Sammy,
Happy Anniversary to my Aunt
and Uncle, Mamie and Pat Cloaks. Sr.
on Dec 27th. We love you bosh. Enjoy
your special day. Love from Niece,
Brenda. Sam Johnson jr. and all your
grandchildren.

Happy Birthday to our Uncle
Joey on Dec. 27th. From your
nieces and nephews and your
granddaughter from Gold River!
Happy Birthday to my son Keith
Gus for Dec. 5 ", Happy Birthday to
Emma Fred for Dec. 55; Happy Birthday to my niece Layla Lucas for Dec.
21 "; Dec. 18" for Keenan Jules (Lucas);
Dec ? for lack Jules. Happy Anniversorry to my parents Phyllis and Reginald
Gus Sr. for beginning of Dec. Merry
X -mas and Happy New Year (Century)
and many more to come to everyone,
Chou! Elizabeth Gus and family.

would like to wish my Aunt Alice
John a Happy Birthday on Jan. 8.1 hope
you enjoy your day aunt. lave your niece
Ilene and your nephews Wayne Jr.,
I

ameson and Earl, bro. Wayne and sisn -law Daisy.

Also to a very Special Dad on Jan.
12. We hope you enjoy your birthday
Dad (Wayne George Sr.). Love your
himren Ilene, Wayne Jr, Jameson, Earl
and your ever -loving wife Daisy George.
Another Birthday to my Aunt

Happy 22nd Birthday daughter/
granddaughter /niae/cua

Rose.

Ross on Jan. 20th.
Love from the Ross family.

lone.

Cheryl Campbell on Jan. 24. Enjoy your
day Aunt. Love Ilene, Wayne tr.
Jameson, Earl, you sister Daisy and bro
in -law Wayne Sr. r

would like to wish the following
people a Happy Birthday, Val Squires II

Dec. 10, Tom Sam

Adrienne

-

-

Dec. 10; my

nice

Dec. 14; my nephew
Dec. 15; my sister Pam
Dec. 19; my cousin Melinda Dec. 21;
my sister Tracey- Dec.26. Happy Birthday to everyone. Hope you all have e
good day! Happy New Year to everyone and Merry Christmas. Love from
Chris M. Webster. In memory spay,;
late cousin's Simon Lucas Jr. and Richard Webster. Hey, I think about you guys
every year on your birthdays. I wish
you were here. But,
know you are
at
peace
probably
in Heaven, May God
be with you.

Daytwon

-

-

1

^gmmlationntoTCora

Co
va and Co
Thomas on heir recent marriage Jan. 1,

Excellent ceremony! From
Michelle, Ariel, Tanis & Swann

2000.

Campbell.

Congratulationsto Billy and Mamie
George on their marriage Dec. 31/99.
Way to go'. From Michelle and tribe.
Happy 8" Birthday to my girl Ariel
Elizabeth Campbell on Ian. 21". Have
wonderful day! Love from Mom, Dad,
Mc, Tanis, Swann, Chelsea and Elizabeth- Whiskers.

Congratulations to "Unke' George
and Auntie Rose on your wedding Dec.
29 ". Way to Chushka and George. Love
from Ariel, Tanis and Swann Campbell.
A very Happy Birthday to Mr.
Raymond Sapiuel on Dec. Slaw (a.k.a.
Chushka). Hoping that the year 2000
brings you nothing but happiness Dad
because if anyone deserves that it would
be you, for all the loving care that you
have showed ro ur Mom. Love always
Dave & Pearl. n

Happy Ire Anniversary to our fa.
vorite Lm le Auntie Frcialnhn
an
orlon.
M. Larry /Gene and Kwakoots.
Does anyone know who this is?
The owner of this picture can see
Rosie Little at the N C. once to

T

pick it up

-

1°
Happy Birthday Jan. 2000
Atlo,
8"Kid"
ThoRichard
-Raymond
mas, 12
Amber Caylee lohn, 14
Joyce Smith/Felicia Chark n, 15 -Carla
"Wowser" Webster. From Larry /Dona

-

We wish you a very Happy
Birthday Grandma. Love Cory,
Erika, Meagan, Brandi and Jr.
Also, for the same day a very Happy
homy niece Jolene Watts. Love
Auntie Charlene.
Jan. l0 would like to wish my
beautiful daughter Meagan Courtney Leigh
a very happy and wonderful 7^ birthday.
!love you so much daughter. Las of lose
Mom.
B irthday

1

would like to wish my
silly OLD brother Martin Watts a very
happy birthday. Love ya bro. Love CharJan. 24

-

I

lope.

-1

would also like to wish
Natasha Watts Billy
happy Binh Jan. 30

-

C.

Qr

'cry

day. Hope you enjoy your day niece, Love

Auntie Charlotte.
Happy Birthday to our grandson &
nephew, Bundy (John) on Jan. 3. Hope
you had a gran day. Love Grandma
Noreen & all your uncles.
Happy at Birthday to our special
granddaughter& niece, Karemarena Frank
1

happy Birthday to a very special
friend, Brenda Tom on Jan. 10. L o v e
Noreen & Boys.
happy Birthday to anteater special
friend, Maureen Sampson on lam. 13.
Love Noreen & Boys.
Happy Birthday to Dennis Martin en
Jan. 24. Love Noreen & Boys.

Happy Birthday to a very
special young man, Stanley Bob on
Jan. 27/00. Hope you have an
awesome day. Love Mom, Eric,
Joe & Kyle Frank.

"Minnow" Gus

When tom

Happy 19th Birthday sondtm/
grand'
ph /cue Dustin
Ross on Jan. 26th. Love from
cry special birthday, Cecelia David
will be six on Feb. 8 and Shaylen
Frank will be two on Feb. 5. With lot
of love, Mom. Uncle Reg, Auntie
Margaret, Kenny & Jon, Grandma &

Gram.
I'd like

a

i

family!

to wish

myself a very
Happy late 1ów Birthday tome Adrienne
Webster. Happy 2' Birthday to my
cute little cuddly bro Daytwon
Croswell. Also to my mommy a big
33 wow Tracey your getting old j.k.
lot. Also happy birthday to Helena M.
don Dec.
10 Ad tö'
my aunty Pamela Happy 37^ Birthday
opps didn't mean to tell everyone
sorry, Also to my aunty in Vancouver

On December 4,1999, Cecelia Sandra Rose Touch re. daughter of Pearl Touché of
Deludes married Rohn David Smith, son of Robert and Lynn Smith of Pon
Alberni, B.C. at S. Alden s in Ucluelet. Officiate was Reverend Chris Stoker.
The newlywed's best friends from the RCMP Brandwyn Rigby did areading from
the Bible at the wedding ceremony, and her husband Steven Rigby was
the Master
of Ceremonies at the reception. Also from the RCMP Maro Kennedy was the

groomsman. Another very good friend from Hudson's Hope detachment. Akrom
Ghadbae and family also attended.
The bride's cousins, Spencer and Michael Touché walked her down the aisle and
the Maid of Honor was the hide's cousin Valerie Wilson. The best man was the
groom's brother in law Al Weber of Pon Alberni. The lovely reception was held
atria 1Vis Bear Waaum on Long Beach
The couple is currently residing in New Neutron, BC, where husband David Smith
is posted, and Cecelia is working at the New Hautton RCMP
as Detachment
Secretary, and BC Ambulance attendant as E.M.A.I.

on Christmas day hope you all had a
tubular day. Sorry its late. ham on

holiday in Californian Disneyland. So
love you'll and Happy New Year2000.
Love mercy Adrienne Iron Webster.
We'd loveloxknm lodge Ryan
Frank on his upcoming 21. birthday
for Jan. 2W. Have a good day Son,
love you lots. Love Mom, Thomas
Rush, and your Ill brother Nelson
Frank.
Wishing our son Vince McKay
lr. a Happy Birthday on Jan. 16 ".
(Mom & Dad).
Happy. 14m Birthday to our
nephew Marcel McCarthy. (Grandpa
and Granny McKay),
Happy l° Birthday boer grand.
daughter Justice Thomas. (Grandpa
Vines family),

\

Submitted by Sheila Tackle (Heeie'a Aun()

-

r-

y

that an angel came and called your dame and took you by the hand,
And said your place was ready 'm heaven tar above
And that you'd ham to leave behind all chose you dearly love.
But as you turned to walk away, a tear foil from your eye,

for all, life you always thought you didn't want iodic.
You had so much to live for and yet so much to do,
it
med almost impossible that you were leaving us
We thought of all the yesterdays, the good onoos and the bad
We thought of all the love we shared and all the fun we had.
If we could relive
thought just for awhile

Weil

-

rood..

Good -Bye and kiss you and always we you smile.
But then we fully realized that this could never cc,
say

MEeroptiff."MdihenkirfEsSvotild take the place of you
And when we thought of worldly things that you'd miss tomorrow,
We thought of you, and when we did, our hare were filled with sorrow.
But when you walked through heaven's gate, we knew you felt so mocha home,
When God looked down and smiled at you, from his golden throne,

H sail. This '. n
'ty andalll'avptomisml you."
Today life on whoa past but hero it starts anew.
We promise no tomorrow, but today will always last,

LOVE ALWAYS
Ed Shcwhh, Gerald Sr.

+ yea,

Alt'rod

+ family,

Family, Pebbles (MaryAnn) + Family,
Emmy + Family, Gina + Family, Margaret

4

9

Birthdays ...
Dec

a

not hem to
If the sun should rise and find our eyes all filled with troy 6n you.
We wish so mucin we wouldn't cry the way we dirt that day
While thinking of the many things we didn't get to say
Wo know how Much you love us, as much as we love you.
And each time we think of you we know you'll miner. too
But when tomorrow nano without you, we try to understand

Though there were times you did.sorne things you know you shouldn't do,
but you Kaye Keen forgiven and now at last your free.
Su won't you take our hand and share our lives with us?
So when tomorrow starts without you, don't think we're tar apart.
For every time we think of you, your right hem in our hearts.
FOREVER MISSED, TILL WE MEET AGAIN

.1i

!

i

!r

wro without you, and yo

and since each day's the same day, there's no longing for the past.
But you have bins o ihithful, o trusting, so rate.

.
.

a

!1

14, 1999

A very special happy 37^ Anniversary to two very special people, our Mom and
Dad, Myrtle and Ray Samuel.
Wishing and hoping that all your wishes are fulfilled and that you have everlasting happiness. You deserve that for all the things you have had to endure.
Mom, your struggles with all your broken bones, hips, leg and wrist as well as
with your struggle with osteoporosis.
Dad, your loving ore of our Mono, now that she is in wheelchair and all the
sacrif n you've made to ensure her happiness.
.

Love dory,.
Dave at Pearl

on the 20th

Love Bonnie A Alex Gus.
I would like to wish my daughters

y

December 30,1990

Happy Birthday to a very special
nephew, Ryan Frank on Jan. 29. Love
Auntie Noreen, Eric, Sonny, Joe Kyle.
Happy Birthday to George Atleo on
Jan. 29/00. From Noreen & Boys.
We would like to wish the following very special people a happy birthday
for the month of Jan.. wishes to
Kawliga Watts for the 4th, Julie Gus for
the 6th, Valentine Gomez on the 12th, &
Happy 14th to Nick Gus on the 14th (we
miss you guys over in Vancouver).
Happy 18th to Kim Gus on the 19th,
Happy 24th to Tina Sam on the 26th,
and Agnes

,

April 18, 1920

Ross

on Jan. 4. Hope you an awesome day.
Love you lots. Love Grandma Noreen &
all your uncles,

Congratulations roebuck
and Elaine Jack on their recent
marriage Dec. 28,99. From
French ie, Michelle and clan.

-

Congratulations to all couples who
got married here at home during the Xmas holidays; Charles and Elaine lack,
George and Rosalie Frank. Travis and Cora
Thomas, Billy and Mamie Keidah. Way to
go to all, and many more years to come
(centuries). Sorry we couldn't be at your
special day, we were busy with our annual hockey tourney. Larry/Gena Swan
and family.
Jan. 6 -1 would like to wish a very
happy 4? Birthday
my mother Judith Ann
Elliot Love you lots Mom. Love Char -

Adam
Shewish

G

up coming Wedding on tan. 21, 2000.
Chris you picked the best, so take cart of
my little sister. Love you both. Larry /
Gena Swan and family.

I

t'

In Memory Of Our Chief
Father, Grandfather,
Great- Grandfather

Swan and family_

o

Gfin C/%emoriam

I

a
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brother -in -law Johnny McCarthy. Vince,
Charlotte and family.

I'd like to wish a very belated Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to all
my children and grandchildren also to
all our relatives all over. I'm sorry
just couldn't be with you all bro
remember this you were all in our
hearts and prayers.
really missed
each and every one of you.
To my sons I am asking you to be
very careful at whatever you do. It
hums me so much that can't be there
for you Look after one another. You
never know when you many need one
1

1

Road+

Ryan, Norman Smith +Family

continued from previous page

happy 2n° Birthday to Ashley
McCarthy and Happy Birthday to

I

+

Gerald Jr. + Family,

another real had so please ask you
think before you door say anything to
anyone for it hurts for many many
years. Words hurt more than any
beating because a body heals but a bean
and memories nerd do.
I'd like to wish a Happy Birthday to
some very special people for Jan.
Happy Birthday to my grandniece Arial
Leo. Happy Birthday Iona Dan Short
both on Jan 7 and also to Ralph John Jr,
I think on Jan 7 also. Then to my very
n special son Robert lohn Jan. 16.
Are you 20 now? No mom like bit 40?
Happy Birthday to my nephew Don Leo
Jan. 20. Also to my sis(' lot itch Gus on
1

continued on page

18
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Announcements
To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Hand Managers,
Cliffs. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE

NOT AUTOMATIC

Reference: Recently. many bills were received

n

Kleco's

If you have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
Minh, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.

THANK YOU

erte

at the

This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry
The Ditidahr (Nitinaht) Nation is in the process of negotiating Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidahr Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidahr Membership Clerk:RA at this
toll free number 1-888 -745 -3366.
Shod!you need nov5, et'S CARD or need to renew your son
call the o4NOOn Rand DRY at the above number. WewaleoeWleelist and Send
Pilate to bayou. area to sate status earth.

medical commission.
It takes 6
8 weeks to obtain these coeeraee cards! Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
ards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

-

'

Robert Corns. CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervise

Ehattesaht Membership

ATTENTION
HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list.
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age at this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a running list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to all
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, If there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone 1- 888 -7614155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cut, glom!

We need your address.
Please call the I lau -ay -aht Band Office at I-888-644-4555

or

mmel ...,:;,nnlHuuáwaWTsçai,Y,Afñcem(25o)o23-e1oo.._...._.

-

s

HESQUIAT TREATY
Attention All Hesquiat Band Membership
We are always updating our mailing list and Hesquiat Treaty is looking for your
address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in the last
few years, we would appreciate hearing from you. Please pass this information
onto other Hesquiat Band members so we can mail information on Treaty I look
forward to hearing from you soon.
HESQUIAT TREATY OFFICE, alas, Site 300,C-32, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7L7. Phone (230) 723 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -0071. For Hesquiat Membership call

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS
W
sways memos our moiling w and so an teak gf y
add
Ify
have moved a have not updated your address in the last few yeas, we would Nato

.

Toll Free

Recovery Room 9.
Our son is our miracle boy, for when
he was 30 hours old he had a 2 hour
heart operation. A mechanical valve
was put in him. When he turned
years old the valve was replaced,
that took 4 hours long.
On Dec. 7/99 we took our son to
Vancouver to see his heart specialist
for a regular check -up. The specialist told us that his valve is tight, that
they would have to replace his valve.
On Dec. 16/99 our son Darin was
admitted to Children's Hospital. His
heart operation was on Dec. 21.
This operation took 11 hours long.
He spent I week in hospital after the
operation. He will take 6 weeks to
heal and 2 months to recover.
We would like to thank my Mom
Body Joe, my sisteg gLoig lmmyece:
my sister Bella Joe and Thomas
Fred, my sister Eunice and
Kathaleen for being with us in
Vancouver.
We would also like to thank everye who prayed for our son.
With lots of love always from
Daman and Veronica Williams

l- 888.723 -0075

hear from you,
Please give the band stall at OS0, tIn -íO15 to leave your address or, write a into
Box 459, Gold River, B.C., VOP IGO or Fax (250)2Bí -zí35.
Tracy. Please pass
this message on to other hand members who may not get an opportunity to read Nis,
so we can mail you information on Treaty.

r

E7wi,

Amin:

4

We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and
new moms. Please contact Roberta Saver modiste your baby.

1

MAILING HA- SHILTH-SA
TO NUU- CHAR -NULTH MEMBERS

há

Ha- Shllth -.Sec is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who am
NOT receiving the paper, HaShllthSu is free for all Nuu- chah -nulth membership. If you want to receive Ha- ShilthSa please send name (including your
middle name or initials) to Annie Watts at:

I

P.O Box 83

ka

Na-

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7512
-

k

Chew
Change of address

-

-

(5!)

-

To all Tla -o-qui -echt First
Nations Membership

VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

J

Ai

list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Bud Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a funs here at the Band Office to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must
he recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1 -888- 724 -1225 tall free number or fax 250 -724-4385.

P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.

Iola aaarw.

'INTENTION YiUc

ATTENTION

RESORT MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPER
3/5 POSITION

'

requesting Toquaht Band
membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary to keep everyone updated
on any band business, meetings being
held and to receive a monthly newsletter with a medical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible. I
will require your child's large birth
certificate showing both parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquaht

KAKAW IS FAMILY DEVELOP,
MENT CENTRE is searching for a
highly skilled, highly motivated
individual with the ability to work in
a one person

office.

Preference will be given to candidates with the following qualifier

tion:

Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday
to 4:30.

9

General Manager.
The candidate must have a minimum of Ouee years experience in a hull service

Y.

W

D

All staff are

required to be abstinent
from alcohol and drugs.

Please submit your letter
`hots sad resume by

Please fax your resume before January 21, 2000 to (604) 925 -0472. No
phone calls please. We strongly encourage persons ofFirstNation's ancestry

b apply.

Proficiency in ACCPAC,
Microsoft Wend, Microsoft
Excel and Simply Accounting
Several years of bookkeeping
knowledge and experience
Excellent organizational lkilh
Ability's° work without immedi- I
ate supervision

D

The person must have strong Sales/Marketing, Food, Beverage, and Banquet
Experience. A couple is preferred for the position. Waking opulence with
First Nations people a definite asset. Excellent salary with accommodation
and benefits package.

.

l'.O Boa

.

l'

O

Pucìlic Rim

111.21

Iolìnn.l3C

VIt

2/ll

Tashwin
-{aa

llrI

LJt\\

ñ.;

Resource Management Ltd.
Phone. (250) 720-0361
Fax
(250) 720-0365

January

31,200010:

Tashwln Resource Management Ltd.

Executive Director
Kakawis Family Development Centre

is

P.O Box 17

VOR2Z0

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED
The Nuu -chap -nulth Community and Haman Services Program is looking for
Nuu-c hah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The
home would be expected m:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to courage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan ream members
- provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's
needs
and lobe willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check and
provide references.

accepting resumes for the position

cal

Contract Supervisor Trainee

.

Tofino, British Columbia
Or fax to:
(250) 7254285

_N'r.

of applica-

am

Band.
Please contact Band Membership

Best Western Tin Wis Resort Lodge in Tofino has an immediate opening for

hotel as general manager.

If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250) 724 -3232.

Toquaht Band Membership
1

RESORT LODGE

record check

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must
apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the O.I.A.

We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our
Administration address C
Tla -o-qui -aht First Nations

ii IthS

First Name:
Initial:
Last Name:
Mailing Address:
City:
Postal Code:
First Nation:
._ -_.
Phone.:
(You must enter your First Nation to be colour list)

W

wivis

gOOUO17ygUOCUÇBt,

The successful candidate will he
required to complete a criminal

t
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BEST WESTERN

we took our 12 year old son, Darin
Williams. Vancouver Children's
Hospital for his 30 hear operation.

We would like to thank the surgeon
Dr. Sen for doing the operation.
Also, we would like to thank all the
nurses who looked after our son
while he was in I.C.U. and in 3 -O

-

Career Opportunities

We would like to thank the Ucluelet
Band for helping us in our time of
treed. For the patient travel when

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1- 877 -246 -8728 (I- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOIISAHT TREATY INFORMATION.

covered under the N11111 program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally. a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
[A5

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
When you submit your documents
Iodic Nuu- chah.nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My once hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Aram at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670 -9531 or fax (250)670,9596-

NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical,
factors apply:
The child is cos eyed under the parent medically, for only three
a.
months; and
b.
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer

t.
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The successful candidate will receive on- the -job training from the Contract
Superintendent. Ileac will assist in the supervision and administration of
various phases of contractor operations and will ensure that all phases of the
harvesting operations are carried out accordingly.

The ideal candidate will have a Technical or University degree and previous
forestry experience.
Basic skill requirements such as good written and oral communications and a
working knowledge of computers and software are a definite asset. First Aid
training will be provided if not already acquired. Physical fitness is a must

Basic knowledge

of Forestry Regulations, Woods Operations, Timber Cruising

and Quality Control is a definite asset.

Deadline for applications

is

January 21, 2000.

Please mail or fax your resume In
.

Tashwin Resource Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 1385, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: (250) 720-0365

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site
The Tseshabt CAP site is looking for volunteers for reaching Tseshaht members
computer basics in the following areas:
Word Processing: Word 97 A Word Perfect

+

o

Internet: Neocene. MCS Internet Explorer, E -mail, Surfing
Accounting: Excel

Hardware: Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras
CAP
site is also looking for interested band members to sign up for
Tseshaht
these computer basics courses.

A time to teach, share, learn for the next millennium"

if you

are interested in either teaching or learning computer basics, please call
Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office @ 250 -724 -4229.

Attention: Sandra Atkinson

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR
Ucluelet First Nations has a position open for a certified E.C.E.
Responsible for developing and Implementing a program for
children 3 -5 years old, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. daily. Op
portunity for developing Into full day care, with a Head Stan
component. Send resumes with letter of application to:
Uduelet First Nation
Attention Personnel Committee
P.O. Box 699, Ucluelet. B.C.. VOR 3A0

'sf

IOW
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CULTURAL EVENTS PROGRAM
In response to

a growing interest by the
Nuu- chah -nulth people, regarding their
participation in the upcoming exhibition
Out of the Mist, the Royal British
Columbia Museum Public Program
Department, In collaboration with our
Nuu -chah -no. Cultural Liaisons, has
organized the following special cultural

Ha- Shilth -Sec, lanuary 13, 2000

Birthdays
continued Hom page

NCN Exchange Student Update
15

Jan. 25. Also to

Gloria Maguinna also
on Jan. 25. To Chris Fred_ Happy
Birthday mall Jan. birthday. Have a
nice day on your special day. Also to
cuz Mike Niwlaye Jan. 15. All my love
baton John.

ors+i

i

p.

By Sabrina Halvorsen,
Uchucklesaht F N. for

Contemporary Artists Weekend'
January 22 -23, 2000
Nuu 'chah -nulth Canoe Makers:
February 19 -20, 2000
Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Festival:
March 2000
The An of the Drum:
March 25 -26, 2000
A Celebration of Song and Dance:
April -May, 2000

Royal B.C. Museum
(250)387 -2016
Parti Bunidge, Coordinator

Nuu -chah -nulth Cultural Events
(250) 387 -5576

DO WE

KNOW YOUR
PRESENT ADDRESS?
Every two weeks after the Ha -SNBhSa is published, we receive
papers back from the peat office, all
marked "MOVED, LEFT NO FORWARDING ADDRESS",
We are grateful to those who take the
time to send us their new address
However, if you do not send in your
new address, you will STOP renewing the paper.
So. if the paper isri t yelling,, you,
please send us your Name, Middle
Name, Address, Postal Code, First
Nation & phone number.
3h those who wrongfully receive
rho
paper, simply return to sender a.s.a.p.
and well remove it from the mailing
list Thank you.

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Port Alberni. B.C.

P.O. Box 1383,

VOY 7M2.
Phone. 12501 724-0787

Mexsis
continued horn page

II

lot of knowledge that needs to be
incorporated. So I ask the lawmakers
here to give serious consideration to the
words that I have spoken today. Think
about them, and how they make sense".

"Indigenous whalers from around
the world are sick and tired of
everyone thinking that they know
what's best for as, and we have a
very important role to play
.
As the conference concluded. a
umber of delegates paused to thank
Chief happy nook. and express satsuma
for his words, and the work of the
WCW. In stark contrast at the other
end of the room, far away from the
media spotlight and the familiar realm of

1

I

the criticism

chest..

of a native

'

in the evening.

FIRST NATIONS

WELLNESS
DROP -IN

he endured

delegate.

E-mail: hasbilth(dtaland.net

Every Monday
fpm - 4 pm
Pon Alberni Friendship Center
355540- Avenue

Ha- Sh //th -Sa
2000 Press Schedule

MV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
information please call Penny

-

Jan 27

Feb4

-

Feb 18

-

Feb 10
Feb 24

Mar a
Mar 17
Mar31
Apr 14
Apr 28

-

May 12
May 26
June9

-

-

Juno 23

-

June 15
June 29

July 7

-

July

July 21

-

Jury 27

-

-

-

Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening

Issue Printing

Jan 21

Mar9
Mar23
Apr6
Apr 20
May4
May 18
lune
1

13

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David WI. char, The
Shilth -Sa Editor! Manager, at
(250)724 -5757.

Repnmrd with permlasiunfrom
the World Council of Whalers
Newletter (December 1999)
To Subscribe, contact the:

World Council of Whalers
PO Box 291
Brentwood Bay, B.C.

VIM
Ore -mail: seta

1123
r

pland.net

KINQIIASIUAKAMULTHAm
INVITATION

All of our trends and relatives
are Cordially Invited to attend
Me Seating of
Raymond Semi Charles.,
12:00 noon
October 7, 2000
Alberni Athletic Nall

--

ark they celebrate it on the
And I've
decided to stay in Danmark for the
Oa

h

Nth

Fax: (250)723 -0463

Deadline

eopara
Ir

CLW

direct action and sound -bite conflict, a
tired looking Paul Watson clutched his
law books to his

Automotive

For

Cowan

724.1281 or Delavina

(l 723 -8281

C
CA
Lawrence

Marine

r

Hi, Sabrina here. Well last week was
scary. On Friday night we had a storm.
Danmark was on CNN, the world wide
news. So you might have heard about it
already. I was at a school dance with

1

For further information please contact
Janet MacDonald, Program Producer

CLASSIFII:1)

HaShllthSri

my friends when the storm came.
There were about 400 students there
And at 12:00 am the leachers wouldn't
let any of the students leave. They were
going o make us sleep in the school.
But at 1:00 am, everyone maned to
leave. And me and my friends were
going to go m my friend Camilli s
house, which was 5 min away and we
can hear something falling off the
roofs, which were the tiles and bricks.
The next morning our school looked
pretty messed up. When got home we
had no water. In Danmark there were
about 45 000 people without electricity
or water, and 6 people had died. Some
people got hit in the head by the bricks
on the roof. There were trucks mined
o ver , and the water rising and almost
touching some boosts that lived along
the shore. It was their worst storm in
the century And not too far away from
our house there was a house that had
it's roof blown right off. There was
just an elderly lady that lived there
alone. She was all right. And trees were
ripped out of the ground. It was a
pretty big stony. The only thing that
happened at our house was that we lost
our water for a day and a few glass
broke in the green house.
And really hate to change the subject
so fast, but should end this with
nerhing jolly. You all know that

"AI " LICENSE
FOR SALE

Flew

CFV 29665 36.75FT

If anyone would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mail or fax

1982 Mazda RX7, 5 sped, Excellent
condition, was $3,500... Now

WORN

New roar brakes and tires,
low km's, lady driven_ Call (250) 954
9404 after 6 pia, and on weekends.
holidays, I'll have to go to Norway to
e my relatives another time. There are
two candles lit now in the hallway on
the "Advents krare ". In English it's a
Advent wreath. It's very nice.
And since I'm on the subject of Christmas. I'd like to wish my grandparents,
An & Bjorg Halvorsen, and Samson &
Helen Robinson, a very Merry Christer. And all of my aunties, uncles!
cousins. And of course to my parents
Phyllis & John Halvorsen, and my
sisters. Carla, Tina, and Ivy (also to
my new born niece) And I can't forget
my girls, Lesley L, Jen W, Terra T,
Sherri L, Karla L, Carla H, Racheal M.
lane C, Kim G, Tamara T, Becky S,
Ellen R. and Tammy L, and to her soon
to be baby girl, «boy. Anyways, hope
you girls definitely had a Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New Year. And
Merry Chris
o the people on the

Uchucklesaht reserve, and the staff of

as,.WWI mod.
Vl sea from

smwma

rho.,"

in Danmark,
Sabrina.

MEMORIAL FOR

JULIA SMITH
INtl. JOHN//ACK)
HIS CHOU-AH
March 25. 2000
Wameesh Cultural Centre
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC
Breakfast: 8:00 -10: 00 a. m.
Ceremonies to begin right after
the meal.
The immediate family is
requested to keep dose contact
and forward current phone
umbers and addresses,
especially as the memorial gets
closer.
For more Information, contact:
Velina 0) (2501 332 - 5305 or
Janice @ (250) 332 - 5227

D&M Autoclean
-Well do your dirty work'
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS

TRUCKS. RV'S

-

BOATS

7429 Para. elm Highway
Phone 720-2211

Employment
Wanted
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Haling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom G.,5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975
am seeking employment

Heavy Duty
Equipment operator with several years of
experience. Please phone David Andrew
at (250) 923 -3207.
1

en a

Employment

lise y..204) 6hneanl we would
irk ireonronrillorarrlarlby Isolo agr,
MARSHALL Sunily reunion. Fmthis`Remion we unuldlirclogettegginmaith the

chikienanddncenidsofdelrte Tornory,JullandSuan Marshall. Tonurryatdlulia
hadaahugh efleaa" JosAhme" whomaied .losephTrtien.TanmymdSumlhadsix
children - Margaretwbonwnied Ian Seiglar,henewttonmrriedFredT}s;Henry
who married Besc' Joseph; WaherMarshallwln married Eleanor Smith, Ellie who
nmried Marshall SusdersatdArshrry d
who manirt EselynRobirrtel Fleece
submh names.bitddayn,maniages,ardmmeofirihe. Wehavecollect
hmxhd
andmventythtw Marstall dtserdmn'stwres
For furlherdeailspleasewnact Pearl Dormant at (290)723-2014 orGlenda
Frank al(iSp)R401W8

d(

A'aa- nhah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384,
Pon Alberni, B.C.

Are you interested in strengthening your
public relations skills? Do you enjoy sharing your knowledge of Nuu -chah -nulth
culture? Well here is your chance. share
your skills and discover mom about our
culture I am looking for Nuu- chah -nulth

volunteers for the Huupukwanum Tupatexhibitmthe Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria. If you are inter.
ested please call: Benin Thomas Interpreter Coordinator et (250)387 -1229.

Long Beach Model Forest
requires assistance with the developof their web site and requests
interested individuals andor companies
to submit profiles of their capabilities,
experience, references, rates and
availability for web site development

Submission deadline: January 14, 2000
Contact: Norma Dryden,
Long Beach Model Forest
Phone: 250 -726 -7263, Ext. 23
Fax: 250- 726 -7269
Email: ndryden @Ibmfbc.ca
Box 119, Ucluelel B. C.
1

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing inphonetia -for meetings,
research projects. personal use. Hourly

For sale or made to order; rings, brace.
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Flank
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7
Phone ,723-8170.

FOR SALE
Native design W jewellery on gold or silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

FOR SALE
designed jewellery; silver.

Nall VC

p-

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con-

tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

BOAT FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as. coffee table

- no license.

40' fiberglass.

Ex -freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Link (230)670-2311.

FOR SALE

tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at

724 -8609 or loo Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

40' Ex- troller. Call Robin Sr.
(250) 724 -4799

4 Horse Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in fresh
water. Asking $400.00.
Call Tom @283 -2483
Canoe Building
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested From Beach
Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call
Julia Landry @724-0512 (8-4pm
weekdays).

Ä
'

,

wlR3TTCAARTr

í
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FOR SALE
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by
12,5 foot wide. For more
information call Nelson Raglan Jr.
(250)723 -3694

For Sale

This is

complete boat,
but I would like to sell parts of it. It
would be I 100.00 for the boat. It
does not leak With 4 bunk beds. The
diesel engine $800.00. The radar 16
mile range 5700.00 is working. The
sounder (video) for $300.00. Goad.
for 52541.00. Hydraulic pump for
$375.00. Hydraulic steering for
$250.00. Automatic pilot for $150.00.
Aluminum poles for $350.00. Anchor
inch with rope, anchors, and chain
for 5300.00. Antenna for $40.00.
Ginn." drum for $300.00 (it is for
rash). If interested please call Stanley
M. Sam Sr. (250) 670-2318, leave a
message with my daughter (250) 7202253 or Hutch at (230)723 -S01 S.
e

1

Ladies who went to Alberni Indian
Residential School for support on
sexual abuse issues between 1948 to
1962. Please write to Alice (James)

loge;
4A Fraser Lane. Victoria B.C., V9A
7N2 or phone collect: 1- 250 -479 -0434.

Mobile Home For Sale
1993 Princeton, Mobile home, 14 R. X
70 R. 1200 square feet total space. 2

Bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living
room. 121X 18' addition family, bedroom
Bunr-ie vacuum, dishwasher,2
Ceiling taos. skylights, Seedeck, storage
shed. Heat pump with AC. Beach Lake
Access. I hour to Uchida
hour 20
minutes to Torino, $190.00 month pad
rent. Taxes: 5575.00 Asking: 672,000.
00 (Negotiable) By appointment only.
NO AGENTS! Phone: 724 -5290. 062 10325Lakeshore Rd.

t
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Information Requested
My name is Carol (Stembeck) Drake.
My Grandmother was Cecelia (Smith)

DUGOUT CANOES

Iliac

,..1.
Caas....

can help me to discover more
about my grandmother, please contact

......_
a

oGmrqa

o
±±Ryynga

pp

Ph7161957

tl

Pgr:716.d922

MM.

Vol.

s
33, Dugout for sale

u

Ben

CDautd
cAloallwnstr
no. n.ila
J
L2f,

If you

Carol (Stembeck) Drake
15393 Laverne Dr.
San Leandro, California, USA
94579
Ph/fx: (510)352 -7316
e-mail Caroljdrakelaol.com

,Jdou-elo-avPlk

clJdntwa,Aattnl

f

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
al Hupacasath

1

..st

bay

ana -12501 71.831

ea

4!OSi1 Raft' r tuaio
by Elizabeth MCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ucluelel, BC

Hall

language instructor - Tat Tatoosh
Monday and Wednesday Nights

7pmto9pm
(Bring your own pen & paper)
Parenting skills for Pare. & Tads
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
cuu 'deco

ErMmdTalrxuh, Cerdjredldnx isi

Westcoast Transition
House Emergency
Shelter
For Abused Woman and their Children

ee call 24 hours

e

WANTED

Many

...

.

w

(,'

rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

Stembeck who, according to her son
Moses Smith was from Nuchahtlitz.
She married John Smith of Ehanesaht
and had four children Moses, Joseph,
Julia and Mary Smith, who all remained
in Canada after she moved to Noah Bay.
I have been trying ro find not more
about my grandmother for a very long

-

BOAT FOR SALE
M/ V Ocean Rae 448 length shrimp troller.
Lots of equipment included. For more information phone 1- 250 -758 -5564 Larry
Maxwell, Nmaimo, BC

726-2020
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SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling trimming, clean-up.
Phone (250) 723.9471
Reasonable Rater Dave Georg

Arts

V9V 7M2

MV Ropo

Volunteers for
Huupukwanum Exhibit

work..

MARSHALL FAMILY REUNION

your written offer a:

Classic Motorcycle For Sale
1978 Yamaha 650 Special
Professionally maintained, mint cond.,
runs excellent, low miles. Must sell
fine, 723 -4454

course, and to the readers of the Ha-

Shilth
Merry Christmas & A Happy
New Year.

Page 19
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ail MIN.5160.

OR 100001 WITH MIN. M50.

BOARDROOMS
FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni.
For more information call the
Tsesbaht First Nations Office at
(250)724 -1225.

Anyone who taped the
NOOKEMUS POTLATCH
please contact Patty Dennis al
(250) 729 -2711 or cell 616 -3026-

evr
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NEWS
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Business Profile: A. Van Volsen & Associates
rf

1,

Arlene (Nene) Van Volsen is an
impressive young woman. She
radiates an energy, enthusiasm and
passion for life that is almost a
trademark of today's young entrepre-

neur.
She is a member of the Hupacasath
First Nation, her mother is Sharon
(Moonshadow) Van Volsen and her
brother is Art. Nene is extremely
close to her family and stresses the
positive influence her mother has had
on her life. She says of her mother,
she helped shape my attitude, can't

was not a word I grew up with!'
Nene is principle of A. Van Volsen &
Associates Inc., a firm specializing in
the training and education of violence
and abuse issues as they affect the
home and workplace. She is also a
contractor with Umeek - a consulting
firm owned by Shawn Atleo; an
aerobics instructor and a full -time
children's counsellor for the Port
Alberni Women's Resources Society.
Her training is in early childhood
education, but Nene has also taken
intensive training at the Justice

1
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Community Economic Development: comrnunity planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity
building

approximately 500 members of the
Royal BC Museum staff in preparation
for the Nuu -chah -nulth 'Out of the
Mist' display. Shawn says of Nene,
'She is willing to try anything, she is
hardworking, open and considerate, a
risk taker who doesn't let her fears
stop her.'
Nene considers Shawn her mentor and
her role model. She says of Shawn,
'He's been a huge influence in my life
and a constant reminder of the potential
in our communities.'
Through A. Van Volsen & Associates,
Nene has worked with Ha Ho Payuk
School, Gill School and the Hupacasalth
First Nation teaching problem solving
and life coping skills to the youth. The
company also provides drug and
alcohol, violence prevention, suicide,
sexual abuse, voicing your feelings and
coping with death sessions and workshops for youth.
Nene also believes in giving back to
her community and in this capacity has
served as a Hupacasalth Tribe Counsellor and a co-chair for the Port Alberni
Stopping the Violence Committee. She
believes it is up to each of us to be a
part of the solution, not the problem
and to help others find their voice.
Nene takes a very holistic approach to
healthy living and not only believes but
practices the mind, body, spirit balance.
She spends her free time reading,
fishing (plus she loves seafood), horse
back riding, hiking and of course with
her family.
Nene, feels her business life has just
begun. She says, 'you open doors by
doing,' and `there is endless opportunity for those willing to go for it.'
You can contact Nene at A. Van Volsen
& Associates as follows:

All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a business loan or support program, please contact the NEDC main office at 250.724.3131

phone /fax: (250) 723 -1971
toll -free: 1- 888 -723 -1971

Institute of BC focussing on family
violence and sexual abuse intervention. She is certified to conduct
Aboriginal Awareness and Foundations for Achievement training for
trainers and as a `Ready or Not'
facilitator. Most recently she trained
as a cross -cultural facilitator with
Shawn Atleo, under an Umeek
contract for the Ministry of Child and
Family Services.
Since the cross -cultural training
sessions, Shawn and Nene have
done a lot of work together. For
example, in one week they trained
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Shawn Atleo and Arlene (Nene) Van Volsen
w

N.E.D.C. PROGRAMS & SERVICES
1.

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth, and innovation for

business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1" Nations

r

E

living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories

this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans

Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan component
5.

7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as anyone between

inclusive

the ages of 19 & 2

- training, mentoring and business counselling

8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans

Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist with large projects
1. Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC clients
12. FlrstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers
10.
1

13.

i

:

PO Box 1314
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

}

